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Sports
Coyote Softball is going
strong this season with sev
eral returning players. See
story, pg. 18

Poetry and dance were among
the entertainment at the Black
History Mcmth Celelvation.
See story and photos, pg. 3
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CSUSB Faces Estimated $3.25
Milllon Deficit, Campus Concerned
• Standing Room Only to Hear FY '97-'98 Budget.
By Kristen EleCicco

in their seats and muttered under students.
The three main assumptions that
their breathsas Vice President Lou
Fmandez reviewed each assump ignited the audience were the
About 200 faculty, staff and stu tion that contributed to the enor CSEA (Retroactive Pay Adjust
dents gathered in ^e Sycamore mously large deficit.
ment) amountof $975,000, $1 mil
room Riday, February 7, for the
Applause followed when a fac lion technology expense, and a $1
presentation of theestimated $3.25 ulty member commented on the million contingency fund.
million deficit for fiscal year 97- dangerously low faculty morale.
While the chancellor's office
98. Out of concern for the ciurent
Before tte final estimated bud remains responsible for the deci
loss of jobs the possible decline in get deficit was announced, Teresa sions that result in a settlement of
enrollment, pec^le questioned the Morris, Faculty Senate Chair and tqiproximately $975,000 with a
assumpticms leading to the deBcit. social work professor, asked Presi continuing annual cost of
The Strategic Planning Council dent Evans directly what the im $140,000, CSUSB prepares for
budget meeting consisted of two pact of the cutbacks would be on possession of the liabili^.
main parts: the review of the FY personnel. The president replied
The government will give
*96- '97 budget results and the pre that there would have to be CSUSB $36 per headcount (estisentation of the planning assump "changes"made involving person mati<Mi of a $420,000 income) in
tions for the FY *97-'98 Genei^ nel.
return for the creation of a technol
Fund Budget.
Questions and comments about ogy plan, directed by Bill Aguilar,
Two main areas of concern re the cutbacks were addressed to the Vice President, Information Re
sulted from the 96-97 report. One council. One faculty member ex sources and Technology. The as
was the negative savings amount pressed her concern for the elimi sumption behind budgeting $1
of 85,000 in utility costs. Vice nation of part time teachers and million expense adjustment
President, Administration & Fi classes. She said, 'Vhere will we seemed unclear when the budget
nance, DavidDe Mauro, expressed put all the students?"
draft noted that the estimated bud
the council's surprise at this fig
Philosophy Professor Tom get did not include this extra gov
ure, arguing that, overall, regional Moody suggested that cutbacks be ernment per-head funding. It would
utility costs are decreasing.
taken where they most likely can seem the technology budget item
lite tension in the room was be absorbed, where they are least is actually $580,000.
evident ^diencemembersshifted essential to the mission of teaching nease see
2
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Faculty Member Speaks Out
By Michael Newvlne
Chronicle Staff Writer

"Priority is teaching students, not
bouncing leather balls around,"
said philost^hy professor Tom
Moody at the budget meeting held
Friday, February 7. Moody stood
up several times during the meet
ing and expressed his personal

thoughts and (pinions concerning
the estimated $3.25 million budget
deficit.
In response to the issue of de
partment cutbacks. Moody com
mented, "As faculty members, our
business is teaching students. We
must have spent several thousand
dollars last year upgrading to a
Division II intercollegiate athletic

school. I suggest we look there for
cuts, ctxisidering the sports pro
gram is not a necessary part of the
university, and you're going to tell
me that we should cut faculty mem
bers so we can teach students to
play basketball?"
Moody's ctxnment was greeted
with {^plause by members of the
audience. His resptxise represents

Photo by Francos Wililams

Omega Psi Phi member Hanief Saterfield (above) does a fraternity
step at the Black History Month Celebration. A wide variety of
activities took place at this event. For more, see page 3. ^

a growing frustration amcmg fac
ulty monbers over the recent allocation of large sums of money for
thepurpose of building theCSUSB
sp(^ program.

The decision to allocate the
money was defended by a faculty
meml^ who said that CSUSB is
not in the position to tell its dono^
where to donate their money.
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CSUSB to Deal with Parking Dilemma
By LaVondra Harris
Chronicle Staff Writer

The Transportation Committee
help a meeting on Wednesday,
February 5, to discuss solutions to
the myriad of parking problem is
sues on this campus. The meeting
dealt mainly with the issue of des
ignated parking for faculty and
staff. The committee voted to cre
ate designated faculty and staff
parking spaces.
Students aren't the only one's
with parking problems. These
ixoblems led Paddng Services to
hire consultants. CUB Manage
ment Group. The group examined
the parking situation to determine
whether or not to recommend des
ignated parking for faculty and
staff. They determined that there
was a ne^ for 380 designated
spaces.
The reason for this designated
paridng is so that faculty and staff

can find parking during peak park
ing hours. These spaces will be
monitored for use. If they aren't
being used then they will revert
backtoregularparking. Currently,
80 percent of CSUs have desig
nate parking for faculty and staff.
ASI and the school architect
expose the parking change; the
former because they see it will take
parking away from students and
the latter because he felt that a
more thcaough study should have
been conducted. The improve
ments being made by ParkingSer
vices were also discussed at the
meeting. All the improvements
were originally due to begin in the
summer, but there were problems
with contract bidding.
Currently, Paiking SCTvices is
WOTking on creating 1,200 more
paiking spaces near Jack Brown
Hall. This new lot should be com
pleted on or near April 24.
There are also plans to extend

the paiking lot next to the Coyote
Den so that it can serve as overflow
parking fcx Jack Brown Hall and
Coussoulis Arena. They will also
complete the intersection leading
to Jack Brown Hall byadding mtxe
lanes and getting rid of the small
curve that slows down traffic.
Paiking Slices plans also to
pave lot F and create paiking by
the Visual Arts building. In the
future look for more paiking dis
pensers, an information booth by
Jack Brown Hall and parking
meters.
The paiking improvements are
funded by Paiking Slices. "Stu
dents should notexpectan increase
in parking fees,"said Quentin
Moses, paiking manager. ForquesticNis or comments about paricing
contact Parking Slices at 8805912.

For an opinion relating
to this issue, please see
page 8.

Staff to Receive Back Pay for Merit
Increases in 1992-93
The Califwnia State UnivCTsity
Chancelltx's Office has decided
not to appeal the Second Appellate
Court's ruling that the CSU im
properly withheld five percent
merit s^ary increases during the
y 12-month period from June 1992
to June 1993, when the California
State Employees Association
(CSEA) was negotiating a new
union contract.
The news about the CSU's deci
sion not to fight repaying staff
members throughout the system

Deficit,^conU from page 1
A significant worry was that $1
million for a contingency fund
sounds excessive. Recommenda
tions f(x a lower amount as well as
a longer adjustment period was
voiced. CSUSB has not had a
contingency requirement in years.
In addition, there will already be
an anticipated $600,000 in the ac
count. Many people seemed per
plexed at the alministration's jus
tification for a $1.6 million contin
gency budget, given that their FY
96-97 had listed an estimated end
ing balance of $600,000 as a start
ing point in the FY 97-98 contin
gency account.
The general feeling was that it
didn't take a rocket scientist to

who were eligible for five percent
step increases during that 19921993 year arrived last week by
way of acampus-wide e-mail from
Brian Young, CSEA representa
tive. Young visited the campus yes
terday to discuss the decision with
members of the CSEA bargaining
unit
Young said that when CSU rep
resentatives realized their only re
course was to iqipeal to the Cali
fornia Suixeme Court, they de
cided this would be a costly pro

cess with a risky outcome. This
court will not take an ^peal unless
it judges a previous decisim to be
technically wrwig. .
Staff members eligible for merit
raises will receive both bade pay
and interest on the amount owed.
This campus' budget fxoposal for
Fiscal Year '97-'98 has cited an
estimated total of $975,000, but
local CSEA officer Chani Beeman,
Lab Manage ftx Academic Com-

figure out that balancing a $3.25
million budget requires campus
cutbacks that could possibly result
with a slash of three or more per
cent to the budgets of every depart
ment in the Academic Affairs Divisitxi.
Jim Eller, who teaches part time
in Communication/National Secu
rity Studies, asked, "For campus
planing purposes, could there not
be a communication to the
chancellor's office, for example,
at this time, actually putting thison
the line and saying, 'what are you
planning?"
Fernandez replied, "The
chancellor's office meets every
other month, and we are constandy
asking that. We try to get that
infonnation the best that we can."
Fonandez stressed that adminis

tration makes continuous efforts to
seek answers to those questions.
Surprisingly, the meeting's con
clusion left the crowd cautiously
optimistic about the challenges
ahead of reviewing and revising
the estimated deficit, and of nego
tiating changes with the adminis
tration.
"People need to have a general
awareness of the budget process
and to continually monitor it and
stay involved," stated Self-Instructio^LabManago^ChaniBeeman.
Mweover, President Evans re
peatedly reminded the council and
audience that these items are just
assumptions and the next step is to
"package items into balancing
acts," and review the calculations'
that incorporate this $3.25 million
deficit.

Please see CSEA, pg. 13
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"Unity Day:" Black History Month Celebration
By Jason Armstrong and
Christina OIney
Chronicle Staff

R & B singer Drey Loren(below)
sings several original songs from her
upcoming debut album.

Ibe Black History Mwith Celd)radon, held on Wednesday, Febmaiy 5 featured numerous perfor
mances by African-American stu
dent groups on and off campus,
who captivated and energized ap
proximately 350 spectators.
Entertainment at the event in
cluded tbeBlack National Antbem,
"Lift Every Voice and Sing,"sung
by Eboni Anderson; poetry read
ings by an individual student and
Ibe Collective Eye Posse; scenes
of Richard IB, performed by Ibe
African Company, a scene from
Ladies of the Camellia, performed
by theatre arts students; step rou
tines by Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Inc., Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
hic., and Sigma Gamma Rho So
rority, Inc.; and a performance by

A member of Collective Eye Posse
(above) recites a poem by Langston
Hughes.

.R & B singer, Drey Lore'n.

Members of Collective Eye Posse (above) create
performances which include poems from AfricanAmerican authors, music, and dancing.

"I loved the Collective Eye
Posse," said one student at the
evoit "I feel they had a good
selection of poems,and tbe perfor
mances woe very creative."
In addition to tbe performances,
die event also included refresh
ments, sold by the Panbellenic
Council, Aljdia Kappa Alpha, die
Women* s Resource and Adult ReEntry Center, and the Afrikan Stu
dent Alliance. Phi Beta Sigma,
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Air Force
ROTC and various other student
crganizations set up recruitmrat
booths. Tbe theater arts depart
ment sold tickets to upcoming
Members of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.( above), Kappa
Theta Chapter ofUCR perform a step routine that explains the
history of the sorority.

^ys.
Students remained at tbe scene
long after the performances conduded, mingling and sinqily hav
ing a good time. "Tliis was great,"
said another onlooker. "I hope our
campus willhave other events like
this one."

Randy Toney (torso and face) and Hanif
Saterfield (legs) of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Inc., ofCSUSB aiui UCR perform a lively step
routine (above).
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CSUSB: In Need of Repairs
By Katherine Garcia
Chronicle Staff Writer

Leaky roofs, broken ceiling pan
els, wet mildewed carpeting, and
poor ventilation arejustafew things
Professor Elizabeth Klono^s ab
normal psychology class has to
deal with. Unsafe conditions such
as flooded hallways, exposedovo'faead pipes, and smelly carpeting
continuously plague the students.
The class finds they spend more
time complaining about the condi
tion of their temporary classroom
than learning. Accixding to stu
dent Teena Backus, "This class is
horrible. Ibe room was acciden
tally locked by the previous class.
It took the campus police IS min
utes to respond."
The ctmdition of TC-16 has got
ten progressively worse due to re
cent wind and rain storms. Hie
state of the room was so bad the
entire class signed a petition to
have the room changed. Com
plaints were made to the Psychol
ogy Department Chair, who for
warded than to the Dean of the
School of Social and Behavioral
Scioices. "About a we^ after we
signed the petition, they replaced
the ceiling panels and patched the
hole in the wall," said student
Amanda Whitson.
"The phone doesn't work. If
there was an emergency, we
couldn'tcall ftx'he^," said Badcus.
Aii^arently (Mily one phone in the
entire building wcu'ks. According
to Klonoff, "...someone should
make it a practice of regularly
checking to ensure that i^ones on
campus work."
A room change was apfuoved
for the rain-drenched class, but the
(xily room available is located in
the Physical Science Building. "I
was told that the only other avail
able classroom for a class that size
was PS10... having aclass of 60
so in a roan that holds 200 is
ridiculous, so I did not accept die
change," said Klonctff.
According to the petition, "die
studaits...are entided to adequate
and healthy coiditions in return
for die payment of tuition and fees
to the University." Professor
KlonofTencourages students to call
and complain in an effot to im
prove existing conditions.

Page 4
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Campus Groups Present
Diverse Film Series
By Mary Ellen Abilez
Chronicle Staff Writer

Photo by Katherine Gweia

The leaky rooftop ofTC -16 (above) after being fixed
prior to photo.

two weeks

Movies about Latin Americaand
wonan's issues are being spon
sored this quarter by the Spanish
Club, Communications Depart
ment, and the Women's Resource
Center.
Marta Neely, Communications,
has already presented two movies,
"The Burning Season," and
"Romero." "I wanted to raise a
cultural and historical awareness
of social issues in Latin Americain
an interestingand fun way," Neely
said. "Thesemoviesaren'tjustfor
entertainment, they're based on a

true story. We [in the U.S.] are
building bridges to Latin Amoica
and are very involved."
So far, Neely's films have been
well-attended, helped in part by
extra-credit given by professors
to students for attending, and a
generous offering of sodas, cook
ies, chipsand salsa. Juan Paira, a
student, said be came "just to watch
the movie," which pleased Neely.
"The great thing about Cal State
is the diversity on campus, but
we're also a commuto' campus,"
said Neely. "Later we say, gee, I
wish I coild have gotten to know
Please seeFihn, pageS.,.
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YOU'LL BE ABLE

TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE

OF OUR SELFIMIPROVEIVIENT
dntro<&icir^ (Ae^neca Ommirans^
- i(HtAnem^rautesy£c.sc/ie€&i^.

Everyone is expecting you to go somewhere in life. That's
why you went to college. And Omnitrans is going to help
you out with your goal. At least for going where you want
to go. Because we've improved our routes and schedules,
making commuting much more efficient. In fact, we
developed our new system from your input, plus extensive
leseaxch, to make die changes that would bea suit your needs. So be sure to
pick up your new Omnitrans Busbook available on campus. That way you
can well, map out our new routes and schedules, with ease, and be sure to
get ahead, or at least to the next block, like you always
knew you could. Or call us at

1 -800-9-OMNIBUS. (l^Sf ma

•mt
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WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a student loan thaf s not
m default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, well reduce your debt—up
to $55,000. Payment is either 14 of the
debt or $1,500for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
Youll also have training in a choice
of skillsand enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the detmls from your
Army Recruiter.

1-800-235-ARMY
or
www.goarmy.com

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Reading Rally a Success
By Malcolm Carey

Porcu presented "The Crazy Mu
sic Machine Puppet Show." TTiese
hand puppets were very frinny, and
At 7 a.in. on Saturday, Febru it was evident that the children
ary 1, school buses lined up and really enjoyed the show.
unloaded hundreds of children at
In the Recital Hall at the Cre
CSUSB fw the Family Reading ative Arts Building, yet another
Rally. It was unusual to see so activity was in effect by a Dance
many youngsters at a>llege. The Troi^ displaying what 'Dance
event was successhil; the entire Is." This was presented by Joanne
Events Center was filled tocapac Dierdorff and Rita Cherroweth.
ity with children and the Reading
The Family Reading Rally was
RaUy staff.
a festival filled activity that was
Dozens of round tables were set fim and at the same time encour
up for the children to listen and aged kids to read and learn. It was
learn from the story book reading, plain to see the children enjoyed
and from folk tales and children's the event.
storiesaccompaniedby guitar play
I suggest that we hold a college
ing. Among these p^ormances level Reading Rally; it would be
was *t}igantic Tales from Great fiin and education^ for smdents.
Britain;" funny children's stories Education should be fun because it
presented by Harlynne Geisler.
is easier to learn things when some
Free souveniers were given to thing is fun to learn about.
children in order toencourage and
motivate them to read. Outside, Fiim.^cont, from pg. 5.
hundreds of balloons w^ given that person a little better." She
to the children by rally memb^s intends to bring students together
and some costumed characters in this way throughout the quarto',
and is(^n to suggesticms on good
cluding Ronald McDonald.
A book sale was held nearby the films about Latin America.
Lmin American films are pre
events center where kids could
purchase their favoritestory books sented at varying times and loca
tions, so wa^ for flyos, or call
and iK)vels.
In the fire i^ace lounge, Daniel the Communications Department
at 880-5815.
Chronicle Staff Writer
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Be Persistent, Take a Risk
By Cher! Dixon

ment.
Emigrating to the U.S. at the
age of 21, she began wcxking in a
secretarial positionatDowney Sav
ings in Orwge County, where she
was to spend the next 17 years.
As secretary to the president,
she was often asked to w(xk out
side ofher job description. "Never,
ever, ever say, that's not my job,
I'm not going to do that," Bacon
advised. "Taketheoppcxlunityto
leam and get more experience."
Bacon acquired knowledge in all
three of the major areas of bank
ing: deposit/savings, lending and
administration.
She characterized the deposit/
savings branch as being sales-ori
ented and button-pushing with a
middle management ceiling; the
lending bratteh as being sales-ori
ented and detail-oriented; and the
administrative branch as covering
areas such as personnel, administr^on, supplies, furniture, phones,
computers, and accounting. Ba
con said that women are often rel
egated to the administrative level.
Top management usually comes
up through the lending branch.
Because Downey Savings was
small. Bacon says she was able to
grow with the bank. All her skills
were learned ccaning up through
the ranks. By 1984, Bacon was a
32-year old single parent with two
children. Shewas also in charge of
almost every operational departmentatDowney. 'Thevastmajority of business is common sense,"
Bacon observed.
Widespread banking problems
in 1985 gave Bacon an oppotunity to step into a new role as
cleanup manager of Butterfield

Chronicle Staff Writer

If you want to get around
"the discrimination and gar
bage that goes along with busi
ness," Ann Bacon, president
of Redlands Federal Savings
Bank, told aspiring business
women at the Women's Re
source Center last week, you
need to be prepared to; itever,
ever say, 'that's not my job;'
find a small, growing com
pany; be willing to takea risk;
have a sense of humcH*~take
your job seriously, but not
yourself and treat your co
workers and customers the
way you would like to be
treated, with respect and dignity."
Bacon emigrated from En
gland to southern Califomiaat
the age of 21 armed only with
a vocatitmal diploma. She as
cended to branch manager at
Downey Savings by the age of 32
and bailed out five destitute sav
ings and loan operations during
the late 1980s before becoming
CEO at Redlands Federal.
Although Bacon's area of ex
pertise was financial, she shared
many general strategies to help
women succeed no matter what
their chosen career path.
Bacon, who was bom and edu
cated in England, was directed by
the country's school system topur
sue a vocational career as a secre
tary with no further education be
yond high school. She was em
ployed by the age of 16, but found
very restricted opportunities in
Englaixl for promotion or advance
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Savings in Nevada. On her first
day of work. Federal regulatcxs
esctxied her onto the premises, and
escorted the existing senior man
agement personnel off the pre
mises. Her mission was to clean
the bank iq>, turn it around, and
then sell it The process of unrav
eling snarled assets at Butterfield
took three years, and gave Bacon
the q)portunity toexperiment with
new management techniques.
Although she felt she was tak
ing a risk, she didn't return to
Downey, but continued woiicing
independently in conjunction with
tbeFederalregulatcxs. "Aswomen,
we tend to not to want to take
risks," commented Bacon. Fotunately, her paycheck remained
steady with one bank clean-up job
arising after another as her reputa
tion grew.
At one point, she was offered
the position of CEO at Downey,
but aftermuch agonizing, declined.
"You've got to do the things that
feel right for you," she said.
Bacon shared with the small,
intimate group of women how sup
portive her second husband h^
been, even willing to move to al
low her to follow new career op
portunities.
"I could not have done what I
have dcxie without his suf^rt,"
she confided.
Bacon's achievement and evi
dent satisfaction in her current po
sition as president of Redlands
Federal Savings Bank, was an in
spiration for female students,
whether dealing with the discour
agement of invisible glass ceilings
or taking control of their careers in
order to fulfil their dreams.
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How Would CSV SB Students Spend an Ideal Valentine's Day?
By LaKelsha Gilford
Chronicle Staff Writer

Roses, chocolates, candlelight
dion^, moonlight, romance, and
a heart that cares are just the right
ingredients for a wonderful
Valentine's Day. Cupid's arrow is
ready to aim and fire in a matter of
days. In honor of this holiday that
imxnotes love, the Roving Rqxmer
asked students, "Whatisyourideal
Valentine's Day?"
2 Oops! In the last issue of the *
• Coyote Chronicle:
•
• In the article titled, "Student*
J Group is One of First to Create J
•Its 0^ Homepage," the cor- •
•rect URL is "http: // •
Jweb.csusb.edu/public/i_net/ J
• crusade"
•

Armando Duenas
Denise Bishop
Junior, LiberalStudies Senior, Comm Studies
"An ideal Valentine's Day
would be getting dressed up, going
to a play or musical. Aftoward
having a candlelight dinner at a
nice restaurant, chatting whiledazing into each others eyes, breath
ing only the aroma of love."

"My ideal Valentine's Day is
spent with someone special, some
one I really care about, but Febru
ary 14 shouldn't be the only day
you show pecqile that are special to
you that you care."

Sean DavisJr.
Junior, Comm Studies

Shayla Griffin
Freshman, Psychology

"Valentine's Day to me is a day
to spend with all the women in
your life that you love. They would
include my grandmother, mother,
sisters, and girlfriend."

"The morning of Valentine's
Day, I open my door and to my
surprise, I fmd a dozen white roses
with no card or note attached."

Gender Roles: Are They Really Defined?
By Stephanie Bernal
Special to the Chronicle

What does modem American
society have in common with!8th
century France? Think of Calvin
Klein's "CK One" ads. Or Robin
William's character in "Mrs.
Doubtfire." Or Dennis Rodman.
"When women take an active
role in society, gender roles be
come less defined," says Aurora
Wolfgang, an assistant professor
of French at CSUSB. Wolfgang
spent four years researching
wmnen's roles in communications
in 18th century France for her doc
torate in French literature.
"During the monarchy, the old
regime, womenhadaplaceatcourt
as patrcms of the art, as producers
of culture... Women had a promi
nent place in the old regime," she
said.
Wolfgang noticed androgeny in
the clothing styles of that period.
"I try to look more at the clothing
men wore-a lot of lace, a lot of
embroidery. There isn't this strict
division between gender roles. In
this period they were not sure how
to define what's male," said
Wolfgang.
According to Wolfgang our own

culture is suffering a gender identitycrisis. "Inmany different ways
this country is trying to come to
tarns with its diffoences,"shesaid.
"It is in our conciousness today
with the feminism of the last 30 to
40 years. Women are doing jobs
that 30 or 40 years ago would be
taboo. In society in general there's
a kind of anxiety. What does it
mean to be male? This thinking is
reflected in movies like Tootsie.
Dress and attitude, does it make
the woman? Where is the division
between men and women?" she
asked.
So whatcan 18th century France
teach us about ourselves? It can
rell us about how we create iden
tity. We must keep in mind the
historical nature of these defmiticms. Today's ideas about gender
and sex are not eternal. We con
tinue to question and test them.
Even in the 18th century French
wcanen lost their independence as
gender ideas became more con
crete.
"The French Revolution was not
agoodrevolutionforwomen. The
bourgeoisie overthrew the monar
chy and wealthy business people.
The Revolutionary idea was that
there were different social spheres

for men and women, and women
belonged to the domestic sphere,"
said Wolfgang.
Consequently, women received
the blame for the monarchy's prob
Quenesha Jakes
Paula Aery
lems. Marie Antoinette, queen of
Sophomore,
Senior, Liberal Studies
France and wife of LouisXVI, was
"Cuddling with my guy and
the most prominent victim of this
Criminal Justice
watching
chic flicks is how I would
period. She was demonized and
"A
night
of
romance
with
my
sig
opt
to
spend
my ideal Valentine's
portrayed as castrating and femi
Day."
nificant
other."
nizing her husband.
Certain segments of society to
day also blame ii^blems on the
wcxnen who supposedly takejobs
away from men. Accordingly,
resources, and the improvement
Hillary Clinton is often a target for By Camllle Cervantes- and development of social policriticism and anger. "She's not a Garcia
des.
traditional rirst lady. She'sasmart Chronicle Staff Writer
Embradng these ideals. Dr.
Neighbors then presented an
lawyer, definitely an equal to her
Are African-American men sat- Afrocentricperspective toward the
husband," said Wolfgang.
Wolfgang explained that in hard isried with law enforcement in the {^plication of sodal wm'k to the
economic times there's abacklash Inland Empire? Contrary to what African-American community.
against women andminorities. She researchers hypothesize^ results Neighbors explained that this per
of an on-campus survey revealed spective seeks to dispel distoitiCHis
said that this backlash reflects the
that most men were satisfied with of African-American people while
voter support of Prop 209, a law
police in the Inland Empire.
"socially transporting us toward a
that abolishes affirmative action
On Wednesday, January 29, Dr. humanistic moral end." While he
jH'Ograms in schools and work Ira Neighbors, an assistant profes indicated that some people may be
places.
sor at CSUSB addresseda group of uncomfortable with this perspec
"History is cyclical; there will students primarily focusing on the tive because it is not yet uoiderbe periods in which wtxnen make role of social work in the treatment stood well. Neighbors stressed that
advances and periods whoe the of prison inmates. Scxne of the a true goal is ultimately "social
advances are taken bade. There functions of social worir include unity without cultural uniformity."
For future topics in this Noon
will be (Opposing forces who con enhandng sodety through the pro
motion
of
an
effective,
humane
time
Cultural Lecture Series, stop
tinually vie for power," she said.
system; the linking of people and by the Multicultural Center.

Cultural Lecture Series

Pawprints
Student
Research
Conference
Studoits inieresled in submit
ting research they have done may
be interested in participating in the
CSUSB Student Research Ccmference.
Any research ^>proved by a fac
ulty sponsor is eligible. Student
participants willmake oral presen
tations before juries of faculty from
the five schools on campus. In the
CSUSB campus competition,
awards will include a $100 prize
f(M- Best Undo-graduate Research,
and a$100 prize for Best Graduate
Research.
FitMn the participants in the
CSUSB conference, up to ten stu
dents will be selected to rq)resent
the campus at the 11th Annual
CSU Student Research Confer
ence. May 2and 3at Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo. Awards at this com
petition will include 10 prizes to
Best Graduate Presenters, and 10
prizes to the Best Undergraduate
Presenters.
The ai^lication deadline fn* this
competition is Friday, February 21
at 12:00 p.m. Applications are
available from the Office of Gradu
ate Studies in AD-127. For more
infmnation, call 880-5058.
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Coyote Bookstore
Valentine's Day
Cofitest
A Valentine's Day contest is
being hosted by the Coyote Book
store. In order to participate in the
contest, one must guess the num
ber of hearts in a jar in the book
store.
Prizes include a large stuffed
teddy bear for first, a disk camera
for second, and a CSUSB
sweatshirt for third.

The drawing will be held on
Valentine's Day at 12:00 pjn. If
you still haven't gotten that some
thing special for someone, the
bookstcxe has a wide array of gifts
to choose from. They offer free
gift wr{q>ping as well.
The contest is open to students,
faculty, and staff only, and win
ners need not be inesent to win.

Hugs-For-Hearts
By Jennifer Hagstrom
Special to the Chronicle

Alpha Flii sorority's second an
nual "Hugs-For-Hearts" benefit
Luncheon is here once again! Die
event will be held in ffcmt of the
library at 11 a.m. on Valentines
Day.
Tickets for the luncheon are $5
each and can be purchased from
any member of the sorority. The

lunch includesasub sandwich, bag
of chips, and your choice of potato
or macaroni salad and a drink. In
addition to the meal, all ticketholders names will be entered into
a drawing for many prizes donated
by local businesses.
All proceeds will be donated to
the Alpha Phi Foundation, which
contributes its efforts tocardiovascular care and women's health re
search.

Books Help Students Get Jobs; Grants

File 1040 EZ Forms
Online
By Jennifer McLeod
Special to The Chronicle

On January 17, Parsons Tech
nology, makers of award-winning
Personal Tax Edge and State Tax
Edge software, launched its online
application for c(»npleting and filing a 1040 EZ form on the
company's Intonet web site: hup:/
/1040online.paTsonstech.com/
qualifier/1040EZ.btml.
1040 EZ Online provides a thor
ough, efficient and affordable al
ternative to manually filling out
• the 1040EZ tax form. When users
^Does your club or organiza- *file through 1040 EZ Online, they
•tion have an upcoming event •can file electronically and get their
lyou'd like to see previewed as •return back faster.
maPawprint? Ifsotletusknow. * The web site provides a Quali•Call the Chronicle office at •fier feature to determine whether
•the 1040 EZ form is the appn^\exL 3940.
*ate tax document for users. Some

of the qualificaticais users must
meet include: being under the age
65 on January 1,1997; having tax
able inccHne of less than $50,000
from wages, salaries, tips, taxable
scholarship oe fellowship grants
and unemployment compensati<h);
and filing a single or married joint
return only.
The data entry pmtion of 1040
EZ Online takes users step-by-step
through the document and auto
matically transfers answm to the
1040 EZ form. The form is then
audited for missing or incon
sistent information. And, at
any time, users can access IRS
and program help for fast an
swers to their questions.
For more information, con
tact Jennifer McLeod at (319)
395-9626, or email her at
McLeodj@parsonstech.C(xn.

While others send resumes to
employers for months after
graduation, you'll have already
begun your career ...
Book one: "Finding and
Obtaining Grant Money."
Develop
an
invention.
Acquire schooling. Work at
your artistic pursuit. Or start
your own business.
This
booklet is your guide.
It
improves your chances of
obtaining money.
Book two: "Find Work
with the Federal Government."
Get facts on job listings.
Summer jobs. Needed exams.
And many other aspects of
obtaining employment. It pays
to know the way the federal
government works. Better yet,
there's stability and security.

Book three: "Get a job
fast." Identify the skills you
have. Narrow down the type
of woric you like to do. Land
that job you will not only
enjoy, but be good at too.
Books are $8 each plus $3
S&H. Or get all three books
for only $20 plus $3 S&H.
Send your name and address
along with a check (or credit
card number and expiration
date) to WC Printing, 2094 W.
Redlands Blvd., Ste. K-182,
Redlands, CA 92373.
If you order all three
before Tuesday, February 25*''
you will receive "Better Your
Interviewing Skills" for Free.
Books guaranteed or simply
return them for a full refund.
TW* M • pM ad»«rlMin*M

wwwwwowwwwowwwwwwwwc
hogl(^^yog!
Sandwiches & Frozen Yogurt

Phenix Information Center
for itself in the ccsnmunity. It has
been host to several prominent
Chronicle Staff Writer
African American authors and po
Judging from the plain stm^ litical figures, including Walter
front, 006 would never know bow Mosely, Bebe Moore-Campbell
quaint and welcoming San and Colin Powell. Last fall Kareem
Bernardino's Hienix Information Abdul-Jabbar visited the bookstore
Center is. This bookstme q)ecial- and signed copies of his new book,
izes in literature about African "Black Profiles in Courage,"and
American people's straggles, his spdce to fans.
The Phenix Information Center
tory, and triumphs.
Only (^n since 1992, the \xxk- is owned by Faron and Jo Ann
store has already made quite a name Roberts, and not (mly has a large

By LaKeisha Gilford

selection of literature, but also
provides serviites to the com
munity.
The next guest featured at
the bookstore will be Karen
Bates and Karen Hudson, who
will be signing their latest
book, Basic Black: Home
Training for Modem Times.
The I%enix InfcmnatioD
Center is located at 381 N,
**E" Street For more infor
mation, caU (909) 383-2329.

L niversity Parkway
(By Hughes Supermarket)

^887-7812

$4 Combo Meal
lndud«s. R*gultf Size
Ham. Turkey, or Chicken Filet
Satxhvich, Regular Fountain
Drink, & Chips

Net vrSO wnn ony ether edera d(ooim
ORaraorei cn Oacerrber 31.1997
One coupon per oeicmer.
vatdontydtieS'T<Ber>qdnolooalcn

500 Off any size
frozen yogurt
Net veM ter triy ct>ei ctf« o dtcotnt
Otter actree <Ti Oecerroer Si. 1997
One ooupcr per sjBorta
MMcrry d theSo- tervjdrio looJtcr
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Physical Education Chair
Named Outstanding Professor
Terry Rizzo, professor and chair
of the Kinesiology and Physical
Education Department at CSUSB,
is the university's Outstanding Pro
fessor for 1997.
Selected by a committee of fac
ulty based upon his teaching, re
search and service, Rizzo, a resi
dent of Redlands, has been on the
CSUSB faculty since 1988.
Most of his tenure has been spent
with the physical education de
partment, except one year's ser
vice in 1994-95 as acting director
of the Services to Students with
Disabilities program, which helps

meet the learning needs of physi
cally disadvantaged students. Dur
ing that time he helped CSUSB get
a$335,0(X) grant from die Califor
nia Department of Rehabilitation
to address the employment needs
of students with disabilities.
As a professor and researcher,
Rizzo also has focused on the ad^tive needs of students.
In 1995 he was recognized with
two national awards for his exem
plary research involving individu
als with disabilities, and for inspir
ing students with physical educa
tion.

MAPS to Host Event
that offers Students
Network Opportunities
Representatives from numerous
professional schools will be avail
able to answer questions and dis
tribute literature to students enter
ing the health field in Events Cen
ter B and C from 10:30-2 p.m. on
Wednesday, February 26.
The event, hosted by the Medi
cal Associatioi of Prehealth Stu

dents (MAPS), will include repre
sentatives frcxn Loma Linda Uni
versity, UC Irvine, UCLA, and
Western University, as well as
chiropractic and pharmacy
schools.
F(x^ more infmnation contact
Alice Kramer, event chairperson,
at (909) 796-6254.

Get "Corraled" at
Homecoming

His professional activities include
serving as digest editor for Adapted
Hiysical Education Quarterly and as
international editCN* of the Brazilian
International Journal of Ad^ted
Physical Activity. He also is a re
viewer of research abstracts for the
Research Consatium of the Ameri
can Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance.
He has published and{xesented doz
ens of articles and s<^olarly works
in his field.
Rizzo holds a Ph.D. in adapted
physical education from theUniver
sity of Illincns.

A late-aftemoOT barbecue, col Den Watering Hole will feature
lege basketball and activities for live music, line dancing, grilled
the children top the list of events snacks and beverages. Children's
scheduled for the Homecoming activities held during the same
celebration on Saturday, Feb. 15. hours will include face painting, a
The all-ycHi-can-eat barbecue balloon artist atKl arts and oafts.
begins at 4:30 p.m. followed by Mcn% than a dozen academic de
the Coyote basketball game partments on campus will host
against Cal State Dominguez mini-reunions for their alums from
Hills at 7 p.m. A $5 charge will 3:30-5:30 pjn., and from 4-5 p.m.
admit participants to both activi an alumni concert features perfor
ties. Children and CSUSB stu mances by CSUS B alums, the Con
cert Choir and the Symphonic
dents are $3.
Several other events are also Band. For mcM^ information, call
on tap. From 3-7 p jn. the Coyote the alumni office at 880-5008.

12th Annual Black History
Celebration
The San Bernardino Diocesan
Assembly for African American
Catholics is hosting the 12th annual
Black History CelebraticHi, which
includes several enlightening up
coming events.
The events will honor African
American history. "Gospel Fest,"
will be held on Sunday, February
23, at 6 p.m. It will be held at St.
Anthony Church, located at 1640
Western Ave. in San Bernardino.

The "Music Wwkshop, fea
turing "Rawn Harbor," will be
held Monday, February 24
through Thursday, February 27,
from 7-9 pjn. The workshop
will also be held at St. Anthony
Church, and participants will
make up the choir for the closing
liturgy.
The Revival, which takes place
at St. Anthony Chinch on Friday,
February 28 at 7 p.m., will fea-

tart Fr. Fredihe Washington and
St James, of Dayton Ohio.
Bishop (jerald Barnes and
Washington will be featured guests
at the "Closing Liturgy" on Satur
day, March I at 6 p.m. The liturgy
will be held at St. Anne Catholic
Church, located at 6885 Del Rosa
Avenue in San Bernardino.
Those in need of further informaticm can call (909) 875-5938,
or (909) 864-7830.

Zimbabwe Educator
to Speak on South
Africa
W i M P e r f o r m a n c e that Counts!
At Enterprise Rent-A-Car, pertormance and promotion go handb-hand. With skill and determination, you can go as far and as
fast as your potential will take you.

Mtfll
SleelM
Branch
Manager,
Margi.has
received three
promotions in
the two years
she has been
with the
comparty.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

With over 99% of our executives startbg as Management
Trainees, you'll have the opportunity to see quick results from
your hard work and commitment. Work Hard. Innovate,
Succeed... with Literprise-Rent-A-Car. bterested individuals
should send/fax resume to the following: Enterprise Rent-A-Car;
Attn: Jamie Catchpole; 5462 Holt Blvd.; Montdaii; CA 91763.
Fax: (909) 482-4810. For more information, call Jamie
Catchpole at (909) 4824800 or visit our website; www.eraf.com
Equal Opponunit)' Employer.

KevliMMre
From the start
oj his career
with Enterprise,
Kevin began
working his
way up the
corporate
ladder. Today
he is a
Corporals
Rental
Manager.

South Africa after Nelson
Mandela is the topic Masipula
Sithole will address on February
14. Thefreelecturebeginsatl:30
p.m. in the Upper Cwnmons.
Invited to the 1997 World Con
gress of the Intematicmal Political
Science Association to be held in
Seoul, Korea this August, Sithole
cxiginally earned his Pb.D. in po
litical science from the University
of Cincinnati. He has taught at the
University of Zimbabwe ever since

that country gained independence
from Britmn in 1980. African na
tionalism, ethnicity, eleciwal poli
tics, and democracy in develt^ing
are the focus of Sithole's research.
An author as well, Sithole has
written two boc^s and published
many journal articles.
For more information, call ISS
at (909) 880-5193. The Interna
tional Lecture Series is spixtsored
by ISS in coc^)eration with Gamma
Lambda of Phi Beta Delta.

Crossword Puzzle
February 12,1997
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By Heather Deogracia, Chronicle Blustrator

1. _Nose
2. Mr. Rogers wants
to be one
3. Nose mucus
4. Mistake
5. Beck sang that he
was one
6. Toothpaste
7. _ for takeoff
8. Lots of wood and
some matches
9. Slow creature
10. Carrots, potato
chips, and candy
11. Brush & _
12. A person who
forgets to call
13. Lion sound
14. The sun
15. Bless you!
16. In the egg
17. Famous country
singer: _ Brooks
18. Snoop rapper
drives one in his new
video
19. _ Allen Poe
20. Diet food
21. Cute Peanuts
character
22. Head of the _
23. Gives us milk
24. _ Selleck
25. Take this with you
to Las Vegas
26. Heroine, cocaine,
and alcohol
27. ball

Down
1. _ Goldman
3. _ Sauce
7. Barrier birth control
8. Dark color
14. Talk
15. Clouds
17. _ Michael
18. Bush
21. A bought home
24. Insect cartoon
character
28. I'll pay you back!
(abbreviation)
29. Ruckus
30. _ death do us part
31.Highl.Q.
32. Sang "End of the
World"

Answers To Previous Puzzle
mnii
in in (1 m
mfimisisi KfiKisis
nm^
iim^sinirs
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iiii^
iiiiniiii
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m
19
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siii^isi!)9i3]ra[n
iBi
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mminii]
191 19

mRWi
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33. Put a saddle on it
34. Use this on a boat
35. Coral _
36. Time for lunch
37. Jack's buddy on
Three's Company
38. M.C. _
39. Dried grape
40. Fruity
41. _ to your mother
42. Bad place to live
43. Puts out the bass
44. Happy, sad and
angry
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'Paradise Lost:' Arkansas Murder Mystery
On May 6,1993, the mutilated
bodies of threeeight-year-old West
Memphis, Arkansas boys were dis
covered in a shallow creek along
Interstate 40.
The small town demanded jus
tice and the police delivered: three
local teenagers who were accused
of belonging to a Devil worship
ping cult and of killing the little
boys in a Satanic ritual.
Although the trial produced very
little hard evidence, the town, the
jury and the police felt they had
their killers. Butmanyunansw^d
questions still linger.
After the verdicts came in, the
town was able to sleep again. Af
ter seeing thisfilm, you may not be
able m.

'Paradise Lost' is the true story
of the most notorious murder case
in Arkansas history. TheBlmmakers captured theseshocking events
as they unfolded before their cam
eras with unprecedented access to
all the players in this real-life hu
man drama. Is the E>evil alive and
well in Arkansas or have three
innocent teenagers been framed?
See the next issue of The
Chronicle for a review of thischill
ing film.
To right: Photo of the three
eight year old boys murdered; {/r) Steven Branch, Christopher
Bryers and Michael Moore.
Pictured below are the three
accused teenagers.
siBfL

ASE
ANDY QUAID

"Da Brat Throws
Anutha Tantrum"
By Joseph Hardman
Chronicle Staff Writer

lON'

on a roll.

FEBRUARY 14th

Will the So So Def camp, led
by Jermaine Dupri, ever stop
pumping out platinum hits? Da
Brats sophomore album, Anutha
Tantrum, is definitely worth tak
ing time out to lis
ten to.
If you missed
her debut album
Funkdajied, then
you definitely
missed out on what
Da Brat is all
about. Anutha
Tantrum has defi
nitely solidified
her spot on the HipHop scene. Da
Brat goes all out
on this album,
holding nothing
back.
The album fea
tures cameos by Lazy Bone, of
Bones-Thugs and Harmony, TBoz, ofTLC, and Jermaine Dupri
even gives an effort to r^ on a
track. Da Bratlet's you know how
she feels and what she believes as
she releases a fury of lyrics on "My
Beliefs". Thebaseline on this track
will defmitely get your attention.

On "Keepin' It Live", which fea
tures Dupri, Da Brat tells you how
she's Funkdafied and can still get
down.
The track that undeniably stands
out the most is "Ghetto Love."
This track features T-Boz. The
beat and hook are sampled frcxn El
Debarge's all
time hit "All My
Love". This track
is a ghetto tale of
a wtnnan who's
staying trueto her
man, who has
been sent to jail.
The only draw
back to the album
is that she uses a
lot of profanity
throughout her
lyrics. Overall
this is a great al
bum, the produc
tion is good, the
lyrics are above
average and the beat contains funk
that all us Hip-Hop fans like to
hear.
So indulge in some babysitting,
and go give a listen to I^ Brat*s
"Anutha Tantrum". And fen* all
youlrueDaBratCans, yesshestill
echo's her favorite word's "It's
The B-R-A-T."

i^nt0rfaiiiiii00t
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The Violet Burning: A Melodramatic Melody
By Abe Sanchez
Chronicle Staff Writer

Talk about mood swings in an
album. A toxic drama fm the
moody, drinking their livesaway.
A tough album from a lyrical take,
yet the music makes up for any
lows in the lyrics. Somehow I
lecture myself in a dark room lit
with only candles and red drapes
wtmdeiing about...oothing.
A real feel of Gothic encom
passes the album; I guess Gothic is
not dead. The Violet Burning takes
the authority to produce what they
want and what they feel. Michael
Pritzl, leader of the band (although
be clai^ there is no true leader),
recalls influences from Echo and
die Bunnymen and The Cure.
"Tbe goal is not really to rock.
The goal is more for what we call
Vibe* for feeling,*' Pritzl elabo
rated. Listening to the sraig "Fe
ver," you can tell that the song has
mood and feeling backed by hard
power chords.
The song "Sun and the sky"
. sounds like the Beatles in the latter

half of the sixties. Hie Violet
Burning will never be the Be^s;
no band should strive to be them.
A band should strive to be them
selves and no one else. This band
may have taken a risk by produc-

"The Violet Burning
will never be the
Beatles; no band
should strive to be
them. A band should
strive to be themselves
and no one else."

ing a Gothic sound, but on the
othCT hand we should applaud their
effort for producing what they feel
inside and biming it into powerful
music.
Pritzl seems to walk between
the darkness and the light with his
vocal range. Strong aggressive
vocals, yet allows the listener to
glide through the song. Pritzl lets

the emotional villains spread hell
over the entire 12 extreme songs.
The usual guitar arsenal is not
present in this album, yet it holds
die fundamental el^ents of each
song. What you can't feel in the
lyrics you will feel in the music.
Tbe guitar work grabs you and
glides you through each song, but
more importantly doesn't let you
catch a breath on this emotional
roller coaster. The bass lines on
"Fever** have the funk feel and
seem to take control of the song.
This could be the best song on the
album.
Another song to listen to is
"Crush," a song with a strong drum
anang^ent. Pritzl felt the song
would not show up on the album.
It feels good, it sounds good, bell,
why not, I'm glad they left it on the
album.
On the Animal scale of one to
five, the album gets a solid three.
The songs are too long, averaging
over six minutes each. Although
the drum woric on "Crush" is strong,
it seems to become subdued for the
remaiiHlerof the album. Now you

know how I feel aboutdrum work.
What impressed me was the guitar
work and the vocals.
The best part of the album is
Pritzl's vocal style; he has a range
th^ becomes the emotional leader

of each scmg. This arrangement
assists the listener throughout the
progression of the song; not very
many bands do this-it's nice to
know that Tbe Violet Burning
does.

!wh.at film?
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

wiviv.ciee.org
t r H V G l l j - i o i Life flicks'

Need A
Break?
Join Us For...

HIMITSI

pWednesday—, |—^Thursday—i
* $1. 5 0
* ^'-50 U-Call-lt
Corona' Beer
Fun Body Contesl * 25 16 oz. Domesti
BIG Cash Prizes!!!
Draft Beer
Members of the Domo Records band, the Violet Burning (above), manage to maintain the Gothic sound,
atributing some of their style to bands like the Cure and Echo and the BumymerL

• Are there any movies, bands or events you'd like to see featured in the '
• Chronicle? If so, let us know by calling (909) 880'5000 exL 3940.

HO COVBR WITH STUOBNTI.O.
SPBOIAIS 8 UHTIL MiOHIGHT

Hospitality Lane
1905S.CoininercenterE.
San Bernardino • (909) 884-7233
21 & over
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Peking
Suprises

drume T^fi

By Chad Boone
Chronicle Staff Writer

BellDandy

Dial Up a
Divine
Romantic
Comedy
By Corina Borusk
Special to the Chronicle

Hie five episode OVA series
Oh My Goddess! is your typical
romantic conedy.
College guy with no love life is
stuck in his di(xm room. Guy gets
hungryandcallsfordelivery. Guy
dials wrong number and a female
voice answers and offers to come
over. Girl arrives an instant later
via mirror and offers to grant guy
ODt wish, any wish.
..Okay so maybe this isn't your
typical romantic comedy, but it
sure is a lot of fiin.
Hie guy in question is Keiichi
and he ismcH^e than a littleshocked
and unbelieving when Belldandy
(that's the girl from the mirror)
infonns him that she is a goddess
and off^ to grant his one wish.
Needless to say, he thinks it's
some elaborate joke, so he wishes
fm* a girlfriend just like Belldandy
and that's exactly what he gets.
You would think that with a
goddess as a girlfriend all of
Keiichi's troubles would be over,
but instead his troubles really be
gin. Hegetskickedoutofhisdorm
room and ends up living int an

abandoned temple. Worse yet,
Keiichi lives with an honest to
goodness goddess whoseonsready
to please, be can't manage to get
up the nerve to kiss her.
When things finally seem to be
going his way, Keiichi actually
goes on his first date with
Belldandy. Her sisters show up
and boy do they have some defi
nite id^ about how be should
treat their sister.
One of the nice things about this
series is that it isn'toverly sappy or
sentimental, but it has a sweet,
romantic charm all it's own. Hie
romance isn't perfect and has its
ups and downs, but watching these
slightly serious problems makes
the series enjoyable.

Hie visual and character designs
in Oh My Goddess! are beautifully
done. Appropriately enough,
Belldandy and everything associ
ated with her, fi-om her clothes to
the way she walks, has an ethereal,
heavenly feel about it
Keiichi looks and acts like the
average cute, but shy college studentthatheis. Belld^dy's sisters,
Urd and Skuld, also have unique
^pearances well suited to theirpersonalities.
The only complaint is that at
times the story moves a little too
fast especially in the first episode..
Hiis may be because the videos try
to coves too much of the Oh My
Goddess! manga (comic book) on
which the series is based. The ro

mance, which develops fairly
slowly in the manga, sometimes
seems a little rushed in the anime.
Overall, Oh My Goddess! is an
enchanting and delightful series
that is a definite must for anime
fans or for those cozy video dates
with your favorite girl or guy.
When you're done watching
die videos, be sure to head down
to to your local ccxnic book stme
and pick up a copy of the Oh My
Goddess! manga for an even bet
ter treat.
Comments or questions should
be addressed to Cmina Borsuk d
o The Chronicle,
e-mail to
cborsuk@acme.csusb.edu with
"Anime Relief Office!" in thesub
ject line.

Have you marked your calen
dar? (jet ready- here cane those
amazing Peking Acrobats! They
have stymied and astonished audi
ences the world over since 1952
with their gravity defying acro
batic antics.
"How do they do that?," is what
you'll ask yourself over and over
as this delightful grcHip of elite
gymnasts juggle, balance, and
tumble their way through San Ber
nardino and right into your hearts.
They'll be appearing atCSUSB's
Coussoulis Arena fa* one night
oily on Monday, February 24, at
7:30 p.m.
The Peking acrobats hail from
the People's Republic of Oiina,
and are directed by Hai Ken Tsai,
whose family has led the troupe
for three generations of training
and performing. Each acrobat is
hand selected after undergoing rigo'ous tutoring in ancient Chinese
disciplines from as young as five
years of age. These ancient Chi
nese disciplines date back to tb
Ch'in Dynasty (225-207 B.C), a
time when aerobic antics were
developed as an art form to reflect
the joys and hardships of daily
living.
Today this wonderful troupe
wows audience after audience with
unbelievable but graceful feats of
balance, movement, contortion,
and juggling, interspersed with
comedy and accompanied by live
Chinese music. You won't find a
finer evening of cultural family
entertainment anywhere.
Hcket prices are $12.50 for stu
dents and children 12 and under,
and $25.00 for adults. Tickets are
available at the CSUSB A.S.1. box
office and through all ticket mas
ter locations. Group rates and stu
dent or CSUSB Alumni Discounts
are available at the A.S .1. box of
fice only.
There will be a honorary wel
coming dinner for the Peking Ac
robats prior to their perfomance.
For those who purchase a limited
time offer ticket, you'll enjoy din
ing with your sponsored acrobatat
a private Chinese buffet which in
cludes your escorted admission
into the Coussoulis Arena. The
dinner pronises to be a fun and
fascinating cultural excursion. For
more information, call the
Coussoulis Arena at 8$()-7360.
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The Ladies of the Camellias
By Camille CervantesGarcia
Chronicle Staff Writer

playwright has indicated, "not an
attempt at histcny or biography
but...a light hearted, late-at-night
chat about 'what if, about some
thing that might have hi^^ned."

"We aren't people, we are the
atre folk!" So goes the defense
claimed by Andrew Felt's charac
ter, Gustave Hippolyte Wcwms,
(yes, Wonns) in (Hie of thisseason's
"...Not an attempt at
theatre presentation. The Ladiesof
history or biography,
the Camellias.
If you've never had the <^)porbut.a light hearted,
tunity to enjoy the many talents
late-at-night chat
presented by the Theatre Arts De
partment, take advantage of this
about 'what if,'about
wcHiderful production. Lending
something that might
their veteran acting skills to this
IH(xluctionare Kristi Ackley, An
have happened..."
drew Felt, Heather Grace Hoglund,
Anne Johnston-Brown, Jamie
McBriety, Alva Moring, Robert
Louis Oakes, Steve Robles, Mark Though the story is fictional, the
Rogers, Eric G. R(xlriguez and TJ main characters, Sara Bernhardt
and Eleonora Duse, were very
Wood.
This play, directed by Professor much real individuals of encnmous
Amanda Sue Rudisill, is, as the popularity, achievement and im

CSEA, from pg. 2
^uting and Media, is waiting to
see system-wide hard facts and
figures
She says it is not yet clear
which entities will pay theamount,
individual campuses or the
Chancellor'sOffice: "I heard sev
eral times that the (Chancellor's
Office will pay the employee
settlment out of its own contin
gency fund."
Mcxeover, the names of those
affected remain unknown. "Noth
ing is official yet about who's
going to receive the back pay,"
said Beeman, l(x:al CSEA officer
and "The ball is in the court of the
CSU to go through payroll records
and find out who they are, how
much, and where they are." Ac
cording to Beeman, records of
staff members will be reviewed
by a union as well prior to a deci
sion.
Tbose entitled to settlements
are staff membersemployed from
June 1992 to June 1^3 and eli
gible for merit salary adjustments
^SAs). Retirees and spouses of
deceased staff members remain
eligible.
Hiose who are not eligible w^e
either at the top of die pay scale
during that year, were denied
MSAs, were hired too late for
MSA awards.

portance during the late 19th cen
tury and early part of this century.
To that end, tales of their jnofessional and personal rivalry
abounded and certainly fueled pub
lic interest in these figures. It is
also interesting to note that in 1897
these two theater greats played The
Lady of the Camellias in the same
theater! Here then is where we, the
audience find ourselves wimessing the union of these two women
and the subsequent behind-thescenes trials and tribulations.
The Ladies of the Camellias, a
combination of truth, fiction and
comedy, is sure to be an enjoyable
time spent fcH all. It opens Febru
ary 28.
Presale tickets are available
through the Theater Arts depart
ment located in the Creative Arts
building at a student rate of only
$4.
For more informaticMi call the
box office at 880-5884.

NOW OPEN

WEDNESDAY
$ 1 Drinks
ALL N I G H T !

"It's a Party in HERE! "
THURSDAY (18 & Over)

X103 Radio Par^
$2 Long Islands/16oz Ccwrs Lite Pounders

FRIDAY/SATURDAY
Dance Party w/ DJ Razo

Friday, February 14,1997
Doors Open; 7pm
Dinner: 7:30-9pm
Show: 8:30-10pm
Dancing: lOpm-Midnight

Dinner includes your choicePasta, Polynesian Brochettes,
Sea Food, Prime Rib, Fresh
Salads, Chocolate Dipped
Strawberries and More!
The Show includes...
STEVEN LAWLESS & HIS TROUP

performing Famous Show Tbnes
from Popular Musicals!
You'll Be Mesmerized!
Make your reservations now!

1/881-1501
QD9/881-1501

1670 Kendall Drive
San Bernardino
Top of "E" St.
R£STAURANT'& North from215
W [-DDI NG ri-NTER to 30 Hwy East

Ik

Didn't get the class
you wanted?
Earn college
credits
through
Distant
Learning
at Coastline
Community College.
Don't let closed classes, schedule
conflicts and class drops come between
you and your degree. Choose from more
than 30 CSU transferable college
courses. Courses are convenient,
self-paced and allow you to
learn at home.
• TELECOURSES • INTERNET COURSES
• MEDIA COURSES

^SUNDAY (18 Sr Over),
Roddn Espanol
$1 WellA\^ne/Draift 'til 10pm

It's not too late to register!

SW corner of Foothill & Grove in Upland
(909) 920-9590 » NO COVER BEFORE 9 PM
Open 6pm - 2am Wed thru Sun

Call (714) 241-6154 for course and
enrollment information.

(Cover $6 after 8pm)
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Peer Health Education: A Smart Move
By Kori Carter
Special to the Chronicle

No, Peer Health Educators (PHE)
aren'tjneaching abstinence audoat
bran. Ibey are piomoting healthier
lifestyle choices.
Th^ is a vital need for health
education on every college cam
pus. Fortunately, here at CSUSB
enthusiastic students from all ma
jors are choosing toget thefacts so
they toocan becmne advocates for
he^thier living among college
students.
The PHE training program
teadiesstudents valuable informaticm that in turn promotes selfesteem and added confidence.
Once the students have completed
the initial training phase they will

facilitate the woricsbops on cam
pus. Thisisagreatoi^poituiiityftv
the educator and the audience.
The workshq)s are fun and in
formative. They incorporate a
1990*s zest covering topics such
as sex and alcohol, eating disor
ders, stress, dating violence, sub
stance abuse and, of courseSexual
Pictionaiy tochallenge the groups'
sexual vocabulary.
Peer Health Education is a proven
way toenhance any academic pro
gram and to becmne familiar with
the importance of health echication. You'd be surprised at how
much of what you tMnk you know
is just a myth.
For m«e infmmation call Dr.
Kim Qark in health sciences at
exL 5339.

Valentine's Day is
National Condom Day
^>ecial to the Chronicle

Ibe American Social Health
Association will sponsor National
Condom Day on Valentine's Day,
February 14, to remind couples to
"love responsibly" by protecting
one anotb^'s sexual health.
"As a romantic occasion,
Valentine's Day is an ^propriate
time to focus cm the importance of
safer sex," said ASHA president
Peggy Qaric. "We wicourage sex
partners to talk openly about the
smisitive subject of sexual health
md to useccmdoms to protect one
another from sexually transmitted
diseases."
According to the institute of
medicine, five of the tc^ 10 most
frequently reported infectious dis
eases in theU.S. are sexually trans
mitted. One fourth of new STD
cases each yearcmcur in teenagers.
In many cases STDs-including
HIV/AIDS, herpes, human
papillomavirus,, chlamydia and
gcmorfaea-havenosymptoms. "By
using a condom you may avoid
transmitting a disease you don't
evm know you have," Ciaric em
phasized.
In 1994 the Centers for Disease
Control and Preventicm rq)ormd
the remits of twostudies that mcmiImed couples in which one partner
was infected with HIV, the virus

that causes AIDS, and the other
paitner was HlV-negative. By
using latex condoms consistently
and correctly, 98 to 100 percent of
the couples in the two studies
avoided transmitting HIV to the
uninfected partner.
Among types of ctmdoms, the
male latex condtmi is ctxisidered
mosteffecttve in preventing STDs.
The female ccmdcxn, \duch is made
ofpolyurethane, is also considered
very effective for disease preven
tion. Amale polyurethane condom
is now available, although its ef
fectiveness against STDs is still
being tested. Natural membrane
condoms are not recmnmended for
disease prevention.
A nonfTOfit organizatitm, ASHA
offers two free brochures on
condmn use that you can cmler by
calling the toll-free number 1800-972-8500.
"Condoms, Contraceptives and
STDs" discusses the relative ben
efits of various birth control meth
ods in ]Meventing pregnancy and
STD infection. "Better Sex,
Healthy Sex" encourages couples
to use condoms to make sex
healthier and more enjoyable.
Free, confidential information
regarding STDs is available
dirough theNational STD Hotline,
operated by ASHA at 1-800-2278922.

Did You Know
-The Center of Disease Con
trol estimates that there are
4.6 million new cases of
Chlamydia annually. One
word- latex!
-Getting drunk one evening
will affect memory retention
"or up to 72 hours. Better
rethink keg parties before an
exam.
-Whip cream and chocolate
sauce are not safe lubricants

or spermicide because the oil
they contain break down the
latex of a condom.
-Frequent heavy drinking of
ten leads to a shortage of
vitamins in the body. No,
beer is not one of the major
food groups.
-With regular use of mari
juana a man may develop
enlarged breasts and
shrunken testicles.

HIV Day
2-27 from 9a.m.-2p.m.
campus hosts local high
schools
2-27 Sexual Pictionary
7p.m. Village Square
Lounge
3-4 HIV and You 8 p.m.
Village Square Lounge

Survival Skills for Women
By Elizabeth G. Folden
Chronicle Staff Writer

A r^ occurs every 12 seconds
and affects one out of three women
in America.
In an effort to combat this alarm
ing trend, the Women's Resource
& Adult Re-entry Center hosted a
two-night training sessicm with a
team from the San Bernardino
County Sheriffs Department. The
instructor J.J. Saathoff held two
handsHXi training sessions inEvent
Center A on Monday, February 3
and Wednesday, February 5, IW
from 6:00-9:30 p.m.
Befme you say "This won'tb^
pen to me", be aware that over 50
percent of males on college cam
puses confessed that they would
engage in non-consentual sex with
a wmnen if given the chance. The
survey also indicated that 25 per
cent of college females admitted to
being assaulted by their dates.
Saathoff shared several other
startling statistics as well. Rape is
the secrmd fastest growing crime
in Amaica, up 42% from 1977
tol986. It is difficult to identify a
likely r^ist because there is no
typical profile. In 60 to 80 percent
of the cases the victim knows the

practice tactical skills regularly.
2. Heighten attentiveness by scan
ning and appraising the situation,
noting the proximity of potential
threats.
4. Seek assistance in a public place.
5. Stay in wide, well lit areas when
in the parking lot, have keys ready
before arriving at your car, carry
pepper spray and learn the pn^r
Be aware of surround'
way to utilize it.
ings and practice tactical
When confronted with a threat
skills regularly.
ening situation, there are three re
2. Heighten attentiveness sponses; flight, fightand freeze. In
by scanning and apprais Oder to overcome the paralyzing
ing the situationy notingthe fear response, cxie needs to ccxidiproximity of potential ticxi herself Uuough habitual prac
threats.
tice so that the response beccxnes
4. Seek assistance in a pub automatic when needed most.
Assume an assertive stance and be
lic place.
5. Stay in wide, well tit prepared to physically defend your
areas when in the parking self
Officer Saathoff said technique
lot, have keys ready before
arriving at your car, carry is far more important than size. A
pepper spray and learn the well ccmdi tioned lespcmse will usu
proper way to utilize it.
ally outwit size and strength.
This solid presentation was
packed with valuable and instandy
Saathoff stated that preventing usable tactics and information. It
an attack is the first and most im addressed inevention, vofoal and
portant step in learning survival physical assertiveness, personal
skills. He offoed five inqxxtant we^xms fcff self-defense,and post
survival skills:
attackimxedures. Itwasaworth1. Be aware of surroundings and while and empowoing exercise.

assailant. One third of the assaults
take place in or near the victim's
home during the day. Due to their
mobility, 16-24 year old women
tend to be the largest group af
fected. Reported rape in the state
of Califcunia is 40 percent higher
than any other state.
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Are You a Hypochondriac?
By Craig Henderson
Special to the Chronicle

The Psychological G}unseling
Center understands that many are
affected by the condition of hypo
chondria, which used tt) be dis
missed by the medical jmtfession
as whining.
According to Carla Canto's
book, "Hiysical Illness: Sh^tering the Myth of Hypochondria,"
six to 10 percent of people who
visit doctors are hypt^ondriacs.
Ihey ctmsult doctors four times
more often than other people, pay
ing 10 to 14 times more than the
av^ge medical bill. Hypochon
dria is characterized by tte intense
and unwarranted fear of illness,
which also can cause intense physi
cal pain.
The following quiz can help you
determine if yousuffer from hypo
chondria. Score zero for no, one
forrarely, two for sometimes, three
f(M: (^ten and four for most of the
lime. A seem of 25 or higher is
^ical for hypodiondriacs, while
a sccxe of five to 10 is typical of

1. Do you believe that you have a physical disease that doctors have not
diagnosed correctly?
2. When your doctor tells you that you do not have a physical disease do
you believe that he or she is wrong?

non-hypochondriacs.
The Psychological Counseli
Center has ^pointments available
Monday thrwgh Friday, 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. if you'd like to speak with a
counselor. Call880-5040 fcu'more
infcnmation.
H i i y OLi V J a l

3. Shortly after your doctor reports the results of your examination do
you begin to believe that you may have contracted a new illness?
4. When you read about an illness do you develop symptoms similar to
that illness.
5. When you feel a strange sensation in your body do you find it difficult
to think about anything else?

'

a n cl h c I p c a n c c r
research blossom
Daffodils become flowers of hope for
thousands of California cancer patients
thanbs to the programs funded by the
American Cancer Society's Daffodil Days.
Sales tahe place February 1st through
the first weeh of March. A bouquet of 10
daffodils is only $7. And 74 cents of each

6. When you feel a strange sensation in your body do you worry about it?

dollar we raise goes directly to cancer
research. Also ash about
our Gift of Hope.

7. Do you worry about your health?

DAFFODIL DAYS

8. Do you worry that you may get a serious disease in the future?
9. Does the thought of a serious illness scare you?

To learn more, call
1-800-ACS-2345.

1

AMBVCAN
'CANCER
SOCETY*

SAFER SEX MENU

Doc in the Box
By Joyce Jordan, MD
Special to the Chronicle

With today's busy schedules
many women don't spend enough
time taking care of themselves.
Each woman needs to spend a few
minutes each month examining her
breasts. If you discover a lump,
discharge from the nipple or pain
an evaluation and exam should be
perfcamed by a ]^ysician. It is
important for a wcxnan to know
wlmt is normal for her and to pay
attention to any changes.
While there is some controversy
about the optimal age to have a
screening mammogram per
formed, each woman should dis
cuss her histtxy and clinical symp
toms with her personal physician.
A special program in Caiifomia
called Breast Cancer Early Detec
tion Program (BCEDP) has been
established to make sure that every
wcanan who needs a mammogram
can receive one.
You may qualify if you're over
40 and have no insurance or health
plan, have no Medi-Cal coverage,
are unable to meet Medi-Cal share

of cost obligations or if you're
unable to meet the co-payment or
deductible of your insurance plan
and you meet the financial
criteria.Tlie financial guideline is
amaximum gross mtmthly income
of $1,245 fw one person or $1,672
for two pec^le. No income docu
mentation is needed to qualify.
If you think you may qualify or
if you know a woman who needs a
mammogram call the BCEDP at 1800-227-2345. Die services of
fered by the BCEDP includes a
clinical breast exam by a nurse or
{^ysician, a mammogram and ad
ditional (hagnostic services, such
as a biopsy, as needed.
Any female student at CSUSB
who needsabreast exam and evalu
ation can obtain a free exam and
medical consultatitm by calling for
an ^pointment at the Student
Health Center. Those who don't
qualify for BCEDP or who have no
insurance can be referred for a low
cost mammogram for $62.10.
Women who are over 18 or who
are sexually active should also
obtain an annual p^ smear with
dieir breast exam tosoeen fw cer

vical, ovarian or uterine canc^.
Diis exam can also screen fn*STDs
for a low cost The examination
provided at the health center is
free, but the lab cost fen- the pap
smear is only $12 with addition^
costs for STD testing. If you need
an exam just cenne into the clinic
and schedule one Students are
encouraged to inform friends,
classmates andpartners about these
services. Many students who are
without insurance pay $80-$100
for these same services.
Contraceptive services available
include, birth control puis, theDepo
Provera shot, diaphragm fitting,
female and male condoms and
spermicide sold at cost Some birth
control pills are available for as
little as $2 per month. Referrals
are made for Norplant or lUDs.
Early detection of cancer or
sexually transmitted diseases wiU
have a significant impact on each
wonan's life and lifestyle. Each
woman can improve the qualiQr of
her lifeby being aware of themedi
cal reconmendations tohelp main
tain her health at each stage of her
life. Do it fcM* you. Do it for life.

# Light Fare M

Talking to each other about safer sex
Kissing and Hugging
Back rubs, foot rubs, and body rubs
(while still partially dressed)
Listening to music or dancing together
Caressing, tickling, pinching, and nibbling
each other through clothes
Talking sexy or sharing fantasies

# Entrees «
Stroking, caressing, and fondling
your partner's body
Mutual or simultaneous masturbation
with a vibrator (no sharing!)
Oral Sex using a condom -orrubber dam/plastic wrap
Intercourse with a condom

M Desserts M
Licking whip^ d cream off your partner's body,
openings
except for unprotected body
I
Bodypainting ^U^r^j^p'oleum-based
Sleeping together
Eating breakfast,lunch, or dinner in bed
Starting over
Cnurim, ol (kHton Phamb

Submitted byj|^.Hyalth Education

^0

Are there any Health or Safety related topics you would like to
know more about? If so pve us a call at 880-5000 ext, 3940.
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Designated Faculty ParkingrBig Bucks for Students
By John Futch
Special to the Chrwiide

At the transportation committee
meeting February 5. the important
agenda concerned foculty andstaff
parking. Tliis is something that
has been discussed over the past
few years, but was now being put
before the committee fcv a vote.
Hie designated parking for fac
ulty and staff pass^. Along with
the designated parking faculty and
staff can also park in any other
available spaces if theirdesignated
parking isn't convenient enough.
Associated Students, Inoirporated is signing a petition
AGAINST faculty and staff desig
nated parking. All students should
be willing to sign this petition. It's
bad enough that as fees increase
we will be getting less and less

academically. Why should we al
low faculty and staff (who pay the
same paring fees as studrats) to
have designated paridng?
A survey done by the CUB
Managonent Group, wMch is dated
January 27, discusses several is
sues including existing parking
condititHis. Hiesurvey determined
th^ there is a need for at least an
additional 600 parking spaces.
There are 1,200spaces being added
over the next seven months which
should alleviate the paridng prob
lem. This means that we'll have
about 6(X) spaces more than rec
ommended by the survey.
Hie problem I saw wi^ the sur
vey wasthat therecommend^ons
for faculty and staff designated
parking was suggested because
other CSU's have it We are not
other CSU's, this is CSU San Ber-

Jury Duty: It's Our
Civic Duty
By Patricia L. Mason
Special to the Chronicle

With the recent coverage of high
profile trials,lcannothelpbutthink
that our distaste for the judicial
system and its flaws is not cxily the
^It of the media who po^y
these dramas but is a result of our
resistance toperform our civicduty
injury service.
I cannot recall the number of
times when I have failed to per
suade friends or acquaintances of
their civic responsibility to s^e
in the judicial system. Hiese indi
viduals have a multitude of ex
cuses by which they attempt, and
many times succeed, at being re
leased fromajury summons. Many
times they are excused with the
caveat that they must serve at a
later date. When the next sum
mons ^^ars, they again attempt
to get out of service and are suc
cessful more often than not. How
ever, recent systems implemented
by the judicial system insure that
service is eventually rendered.
Excuses to avoid service are as
varied as the individuals trying to
avoid same. Individuals who at
tempt to relieve themselves of this
duty range from the ranks of the
educated, employed, professional
to those who are uneducated bluecollar wtnkers or the unemployed.
Many times the only citizens will-

nardino. At this school we all pay
the same parking fee and this gives
all the 0{^)ortunity to get toa class
or a meeting on time. As soon as
the paridng lots are completed off
Ncathpark, there should not be a
halg-hour to 45 minute search for
paridng.
It was also interesting to note
that the survey only intoviewed
one student. Although thisstudent
represented the total student body
there are other endties of the stu
dent body that could have been
interviewed.
Meanwhile, there were over 10
faculty and staff members who
were interviewed. Noting that this
survey is suii^sed to be unbiased,
I fmd that there is something wrong
with thispicture. Only one student
interviewed.
A member of the Transporta-

ticm Ccnnmiuee noted that student
participation is known to be erratic
and this is understood since we are
a a)nunuter school and the impor
tant thing fOT students is to get to
class and get home. Does this
mean that only one student should
be interviewed? Hiere are 11,000
students going to this school and
thereare several student lead^s on
this campus who would have gladly
given their c^inions on faculty and
staff designated parking.
I laughed when I read in the
survey that "the establishing of resi
dent spaces has set the jxecedent
for adding employee ^signated
parking spaces." 1 thought to my
self that when 1 go home I can get
aparidng space -even at my apart
ment—which I call my own. The
resident students' hcnnes are the
dorms. They deserve the parking

Peer Pressure?
Dear Editor,

I am writing to infcxm you about
ing and able to serve are those who
look forward to the $3 per day afew inaccuracies tb^ were printed
stipend. These are indigent or pov in the January 15 issue of the Coy
erty-level individuals who have ote Chronicle, hi that issue, on
little CM-no income. These unedu page 11, there was an article en
cated jurors face the dual chal titled "Cosmic Bowling is Out of
lenge of comprehending ccxnplex ThisWorid." The article mentitxis
legal issues while grappling with that Pi Kappa Alj^ the fraternity
accountability of defendants who in which I belong, and AlphaDelta
may be their peers, or even worse, Pi sorority were enjoying them
selves under the black lights. This
their intellectual superiors.
As an assistant administrator for is true, we enjoyed ourselves thor
a large medical corporatitm,1found oughly, however, 1 am sad to say
that physicians and nursing staff that I was misquoted. Tbe article
were the most common offenders reads, "Shad Stilkey, PKA Presi
searching fen* a written jury ex dent, wanted to be sure students
cuse. They were always "on-call" rushed "the best fraternity on cam
or covering fcM- another practitio pus." "We believe in peer pres
ner -in addition to their own prac sure," he stated emphatically.
tices. These and other educated Actually, I could have swtxn he
jxofessionals are precisely the type said BE^ pressure, buthe denied
of jurcus needed if we are to mtdce it with a glow-in-the-dark smile."
First of all, our lett^ may have
changes in the system. These are
simply
been printed incorrectly.
the people who would have the
mental and economic c^)acity to The symbols fm" Pi K^pa Alp^
make the changes necessary to aren't PKA. P equals Rbo in the
improve our current system. If I Gredc alphabet Secondly, 1 never
am ever in a posititm to need a jury, said that our Fraternity believed in
I fear that people who will be able peer pressure. Th^ is the exact
to understand the ccxnplex issues oppositeofwhatwe believe. Since
raised in a trial would weasel out of we are the newest fraternity on
service, leaving me with a jury of campus, it would be detrimental
for us to pressure men in to joining.
'*not my peers."
If citizens are unwilling to make Pressuring men to join would simthe effort and sacrifices necessary (dy infringe upon what we stand
to understand and improve our ju fw. We are in theprocess of estab
dicial system, we can <x>ly expect lishing our colony on campus,
that the current inequalities and therefcxe we look for gentlemen
who have strong leadership drills.
injustices will continue.

Men join IH Kappa Ali^a because
they want to be part of establishing
a Eternity, there is no pressure
involved.
Lastly, I thought that the BEER
pressure ccnnment was funny, but
was not stated by myself or any
other monber of Pi K^pa Alpha
I believe that it was put tboe to
make a anooth and catchy transi
tion to the next paragraph. Itwoiks,
but incorrectly at our expense.
Please disregard that statement and
iq)ply applicable charges to the ar
ticle.

space and thisshould not set up the
jxecedent presented in the survey.
If faculty and staff want desig
nated pariring they should be will
ing to pay for it Mot the same fees
as students, but an additional fee.
If they are going to be able search
and park in any available space,
then, as a last resort go to the design^ed parking then it'll be pos
sible fOT them to take two spaces
(the one they acuially park in and
the designated space). Iwouldlike
a deal like that myself.

ME'LL HELP
YOU EARN
$30,000 FOR
COLLEGE.
Now the Army can
help you earn more than
ever before for coUege,
if you qualify...up to
$30,000 with the Mont
gomery GI Bill plus the
Army CoUege Fund.
This could be the
perfect opportunity to
earn the money you
need for college and
develop the qualities that
will help you succeed
once you get there.
For more information,
call your local Army
Recruiter.

Thank You,
Shad Stilkey
President, Pi K^pa Alpha

909-885-5664

In response to this letter, the
Chronicle Staff Writer offered this
reply:
This rep(xter regrets the miscommunication." Mary Ellen-Abilez,
Chronicle Staff Writer.

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BEf

Come and visit the

College
Legeicainic
^edaltdE^ in faniity, criminal,
personal li^uiy; landlord/tenant,
and other fldda of law!

Can m at 880-59361

We are located ia tts 881SdlM fa tta

Weareheretohetpyoutll

Oteoal

Calendar
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WEDNESDAY, 12
"ALTERNATE FAITH" PERFORMS

10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Student Union Gomeroom
CATHOUC SERVICE MASS

12 p.m. -12:40 p.m.
Lower Commons Eucolyptus Room
"WOMEN FACULTY IN HIGHER EDUCATION"
WITH LORALEE MACPIKE

2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Women's Resource Center
HOMECOMING PEP RALLY

2 p.m.-5 p.m.
Student Union Courtyard

r n u o i (;ii \ \i\

SOCIAL FOR LIBERAL STUDIES ALUMNI

COMEDY SHOW

3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Student Union Gameroom

7 p.m. -11 p.m.
Student Union Events Center B8iC

WEEKLY EVENTS

THURSDAY, 20

Single Parents Support Group
2 p.m. -3 p.m.
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entiy Center

ALPHA PHI ALUMNI RECEPTION

4:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Student Union Events Center C

1
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR

FULLBRIGHT FELLOWSHIPS

8 p.m. -10 p.m.
Events Center B&C

SOCIETY RECEPTION

6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Student Union Events Center A

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WORKSHOP

12 p.m.
University Hail 235

"SANTA CAMILA DE LA HABANA VIEJA"
PERFORMS

WOMEN'S TENNIS

7 p.m.
Creative Arts Recitai Hail

V. ASIU

2 p.m.

CAREERS IN EDUCATION

MEN'S BASKETBAU

4 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

V. CSU DOMINGUEZ HILLS

THURSDAY, 13

TUESDAY, 18

"DISASTER PREPAREDNESS FOR THE

LOAN COUNSEUNG WORKSHOPS

BASEBALL

COMMUTER"

9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
Student Union Events Center B&C

V. CAL POLY, POMONA

9 a.m. -9:30 a.m.
HP 124

7:30 p.m.

BROWN BAG LUNCH: "ELLEN

Our?"

WITH JENNIFER REED

10 a.m. -12 p.m.
SKident Union Senate Chambers

11 a.m. -2 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

lovEFOOL COFFEEHOUSE

BASEBALL

2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Student Union Lounge

V. CAL POLY, POMONA

PREPARATION"

FRIDAY, 21
POPCORN AND MOVIE

2 p.m.-6 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

1997 ANNUAL RECOGNTHON LUNCHEON

"CHANGING THE CULTURE IN TEACHER

2:30 p.m.
CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRARON

7 p.m. -11 p.m.
Student Union Evenft Center

SUNDAY, 23
IKE PICTURE TAKING

2:30 p.m.

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Events Center

PHI ALPHA THETA: BIRTH OF A NATION

MONDAY, 24

WITH STEVE LILLY

4 p.m.-6 p.m.
Student Union Events Center C

7 p.m.
Jack Brown Haii 102

EBONICS DEBATE

7:30 p.m.
Coussoults Arena

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

7 p.m.- 10 p.m.
Student Union Events Center A

TUESDAY, 25

V. CSU DOMINGUEZ HILLS

7:30 p.m.

"EGGS & APPLES: PARADOX IN RELIGIOUS
DIALOGUE/DIALOGUE

&

26i H

FRIDAY. 14

IN RELIGIOUS PARADOX"

"VIOLENCE IN THE WORKPLACE"

WITH DAVID MILLER

8 a.m. -12 p.m.
Student Union Events Center A

7:30 p.m.
Yasuda Center For Extended Education

"POST-MANDELA SOUTHERN AFRICA"

WEDNESDAY, 19

WTTH MASIPULA SITHOLE

PEKING ACROBATS

2 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 26
MAPS EVENT: PROFESSIONAL EXPOSITION

10:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Student Union Events Center B&C

JOHN SIRKIS NOON BAND

"THE STATE OF THE ECONOMY" PANEL

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Student Union Gameroom

DISCUSSION

POPCORN AND MOVIE

NOONTIME BAND

12 p.m.
Jack Brown Hall

2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

12 p.m.-3 p.m.
Student Union Courtyard

COFFEE HOUR WITH INTERNATIONAL

"SANTA CAMILA DE U HABANA VIEJA"

NOMMO COFFEEHOUSE

PERFORMS

2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Student Union Lounge

2 p.m.
Panorama Room

INTRODUCTORY GERMAN CLUB MEETING

SATURDAY, 15
SIGMA CHI ALUMNI RECEPTION

2 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Student Union Events Center B
HOMECOMING

2 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Student Union Haii

3 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Student Union Events Center A
"IsRAEU MEDIA"

WITH IDO AHARONI

6 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
University Hall 106
prepared courtesy of the

MULTICULTURAL CENTER

Jugging Work. Family. & School
SuRDort Group
3 p.m. -4 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chambers
Men's Support Group
4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
STUDENT UNION SENATE CHAMBERS

TUESDAYS

Effective Communication Group
9 a.m. -10 a.m.
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center
Latino Women's Empowerment Group
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chambers
Afrikan Men Support Group
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Multicultural Center
Catholic Bible Study
8 p.m. -9 p.m.
JB 386
Parrtreiienic Council Meetings
8 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Student Union SerKJte Chambers
WEDNESDAYS

Afrikon Student Alliance Meetkrg
12 p.m. -1 p.m.
Multicultural Center
M.A.P.S. Meeting
12 p.m. -1 p.m.
Student Union Senate Charr^^ers

WOMEN'S TENNIS
V. CAL POLY, POMONA

1:30 p.m.
Upper Commons

7 p.m.
Creative Arts Recital Hall

MONDAYS

STUDENTS

MA>iciNE AND HEAUH CAREER EXPOSITION

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Student Union Events Center B&C

Expos£
7 p.m. -11 p.m.
Student Union Events Center C
BUSINESS PARTNERS EXECUTIVE BRIEFING

7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Student Union Events Center A

Gay, Le^loa Bisexual Club Meetta^
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Women's Resource &
Adult Re-Entry Center
Circle K International Meeting
6 p.m. -8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chambers
THURSDAYS

Society For Creative Anachronism
5 p.m.-6 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chambers
Latino Business Students Association
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
Stud^t Ur^on Lobby
Campus Crusade For Christ
Coffee House
6:15 p.m.
Eucalyptus Room
FRIDAITS

Circle K International Meeting
12 p.m.-2 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chambers
Koteon Student Association
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Student Union Serrate Chambers

To ploc* on •v«nt In th« Chnnicto CcSwKtar, Mnd
MonnaMon to ttw Student Union, c/o Graphic Arts or ct
«aO-S042.

Coyote Softball Strong With Returning
Players
By Maria Angelo

time. It was obvious by watching
the team that their fielding and
hiding seemed togo band in-hand.
It's Softball season once again, They act and play together as if
and it's a Inand new year! Hie they're one big family."
The highlight of the game was
m^ority
this years team con
sists (rf' college freshman. Head when freshman Liz Hernandez hit
Coach Roxanne B^cb is quite afaomerun over the outfield fence.
happy with the5 returning players: 'Tor not having played together
Wendy Hellorid, Kristin Magness, befc»e, we are doing a great job.
ShanaBiitt, CaiiyNonisandMaiia After playing a couple of games
with each other, we will be more
Angelo.
On Saturday, February 1 there comfortable in what we do," said
was an alumni scrimnu^e game Alliscxi Lowe, freshman infielder.
On February 4 there was a scrim
held at CSUSB's home field.
Alumnas Mirabelle Cortez, Kelli mage against Chaffey College.
Murioz and Shelly Rice came to Holly Bradford was the starting
showsuppOTt "It'swasfun,"said pnicher. Chaffey scored the fu^t
Holly Bradfmtl, fireshman pitcher. run in the bottom of the second
"Everyone was having a great inning due to errors. CSUSB came

Chronicle Staff Writer
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back in the top of the third with a
solo bomerun by Shana Britt, right
fielder. This is when the Coyotes
stepped up and tock control of the
games. The team wasn't as ner
vous anymore. They were more
calm and comfortable. They just
needed to get rid of their nerves.
Throughout the game our de
fense was rocking and the bats
came alive. Now you've heard
about our little pre-season fiin. If
you want to get involved in the
action, then come on down to watch
the 1997 girls Softball team. You
can get a schedule in the ^etic
(^ice or look in the Chronicle fw
more updates. Next home game is
March 8. It's the beginning of our
actual league competition.

SEQBI

^

TTPrOMTNCTfiAMES

Baseball

1-0

2/12 @ Cal Poly, Ptanona - 2:30 p.m.
2/15 @ CalState, HaywardDoubleheader
-11:00 a.m.

Softball

0-0

2/14 @ Point LomaNazarene-2:0074:00
p.m
2/15 @ University of San Diego -1:00/
3:00 p.m.
All Softball dates are Doubleheiiers = Two Times

Men's Basketball 13-7
CCAA(3-2)
Women's
Basketball
CCAA(l-4)

11-10

2/15 vs. Dominguez Hills - 7:30 p.m.
(Htxnecoming)
2/20 @ Cal State, Bakersfield - 7:30 p.m.
2/15 @ U.C. Rivraside - 7:30 p.m.
2/22 @ Cal State, Los Angeles - 5:45 p.m.

Men's Volleyball 2-4

2/18 PeR)erdine - 7:00 p.m.
2/21 @ Westmont - 7:00 pjn.

Wmnra's Tennis 0-4

2/15 @ Point Loma
2/20 vs. USIU-2:00 p.m.

Men's Golf

2/14 @ San Diego Golf Academy
2/24 @ U.C. Davis

Delta Air tines
Opens UpThe USA To College Stuclents
With AYear's WortI
Of tow fares
Ancl Unlimited fun.
You deserve some fun. Get ready for some with Extra Credits
Enroll today in Delta's new college travel program. Save up to 50%
— sometimes more — off normal (7,14,21 day) advance purchase,
round-trip coach fares. Hurry, membership is limited.
Get the whole scoop on the Web at

http://www.delta-air.com/college
To enroll, call

1 800 335-8218 or

1800 DELTA 18

A. Delta Airlines
eim. DelU Alt Lines, Inc.

Classified
February 12,1997
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(310)208-4240

Orange County Fadlcty
E. Lincoln Ave. B-200
Orange, CA 92865

t122

(714) 637-5404

CGI has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 94310B.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.
CGI is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
In addition t o t h e d e g r e e p r o g r a m s , CGI offers t h e following Certificate Programs: .Bofeedbai(

'IheTreelmsrtaf
Chenfcei Dependency

CLASSIC '69 CHEVY NOVA
Conq>letely restored. Brand new
int, paint, bumpo^. Runs great
... must see! $ 7,5(X). obo. Call
909-737-1451 at 7 {nn or leave a
message.

-IhsTreeAnertcf fttpetrefcra -Behe»4cxelh^ddns
ANActimscf NAolence

-F^ychoenel^

-f^rTtiyLEW&
h^dafion

Classes held in West Los Angeles and Orange fOG)

'89 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
For Sale White w/gray interior.
Good condition, runs great
Pliable, high miles. $3,400
3B0. Call Jason after 6:30 pm
W9-737-4601 or page at 909141-1709.
WATERBEDFOR SALE
Supersingle, very good condiii(Hi. Complete with heato",
(nirrored o^ headboard. Call
)09-747-4601 after 6:30 pm.
SPEEDY RESEARCH
RepOTts: $6.00 per page.
Over 70,000 topics & papers.
Msuerials for research assistance
use wily!
6546 Hollywood Blvd. 2nd
floor, rm. 209 Los Angeles, CA
90028.
Hours; Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. -6
p.m. Saturdays, 11 a.m. •4 p.m.
Custom {^search availsA>le.
Visa/MCVAmwEx
Call today! 800-356-9001.
The Chronicle is seeking
motiv^ed individuals to join the
staff. Interested aj^licants should
contact Robin Lanen at 909-8805818. Earn extra cash and
valuable resume experience!

2O0-SC0pm

NmcImIiUc Dsordora: Oepracslon

D.Caitord.MO

2C0-&00pm
2C0-SC0pm

ProfiaMii Research U
GuUed tmagary

J. Kesof, PhO

SCO-ecopm

PsychoanaVttc ftychoVtarapv

5XX>-8:00pm

Physiolaglcal Psychoiogy

R Benlsz. DSW
T.Oieson,PM}

5C0-8C0pm

Cor^ointFwnay Therapy

J.BeXPhO

5.-00-8C0pm

Ptepcaal Research I

J. Kesof, PhO

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

f

t

T.OIeson,PIO

WEST LOS ANGELES

OrganlzaJional Psychoiogy

KKensl.PhO

OC

5C0-8C0pm

Psychoicglcai Assessment I

ICCrosa,PhD

OC

5:90-7XX>pm

Group Proceaa&Technique

J.Peeksr,PhO

8CO-1100pm
8CO-11COpm

BrW Models of Femly Therapy
Psychopsthology i

J.Bel,PIO

e.-0O11C0pm

Techniquea of PIsy Therapy

P. Converseno, PsyO

8dX>-11C0pm

Suicide a CrWs Intervention

M. Gsrson. PhD

8C0-11CQpm

PeychotogkelAeeeesmentiV

2C(V5.-00^

Psycholoqicel Asseesment11

A. Penofsky-Bsentrerg, PhO

2C0-5.-00pm

Practieum N (P^rch. &MFT)

T. Mots. PIO

2C0-5C0pm

Propceel Reeearch i-fll

R Hunter. PhO

5C0-8C0pni

Proposal Research III

^ Vltekbender. PhO

esertkrerteee Trelnlns

p. Crausmsn, PhO

OC

5.1W.8C0pm

Appied Techniques of MFT

J. Mayhel, PhO

SCO^SCOpm

Psychopsthology &FaffllyOynemics

J. ranter, PhO

5CO-6COpm
8!00-8C0pm

Development of the Person
Group Process & Tschnlque

J. Hymen, PhO
O. Fahr, PhO

OC

5C0-8.-00pni

Lesrning & Cognition

R Hunter, PhO

OC

8CO-11COpm

PrscUcumi-fV (Psych.&MFT)

J. Meyhel, PhO

8:00-11COpm

CUntcal Case Conference

O.Wflbrd, MO

8:00-11 COpm

Perspectives In PsychoeniUysis

M. Fficker, MO

8«>11;00pm

Prececuml-IV(PBych.4Pi^

L Hedges, PhO

2CO-5.-OOpm

Oinicsi Hypnosis

T. Moss, PhO

2C0-5C0pm

Human SeKuoUty

A. Twtor. PhO

2C0-5C0pm

Chid & Adolescent Psychotherapy

J. Khter, PhO

3X)0-4:30pm

Group Ptoceee& Technique

J.Pectwr.PIO

5XX>-8:00pm

Learning & CogrtWon

R Hutder, PhO

5XXV8.'OOpm

Orgenlzetlcrtel ftychology

& Winer, PhO

5X)0-8.-(X}pm

Psychopathology & Famiy Oynemlee

5:00-8:00pm

Wnlcel Intervlewfng Techniques

SXK)-8X)0pm

OrugUse&Abuse

5XX>-8-00pm

Theories of MFT

J. Uvlngsfem, PhO
J. Meyhel, PhO

8XX>-11XXpm

Prectlcum Ui (Psych. 8 MFT)

M. Fkker, MO

OC

T.OIeeon,Ph04
RWloC,PhO

Sat80080i
Sun. 00021

Cttlld Abuse 4 DofneeUe Violence

KQIuas,PIO

wzr-as

FtieOOIIOOpm
8ete00400pm

BtWTherapy Train8«: Manaoed
HeelthCwe

LSteger, PhO

S/38-28

10/14-20 SetOOOOOOpm
11/24
Sua900200pffl

Treatment of Famly nelaMonehlpe
Through Cinematic Cheracterizatiotw

KQlMae,PhO

Fri.6001100pm
Sat 900800pm

OiegnocisendTraetmentofAtbenlion
OeflcKOisordars

O.Levine,PhO

10/12-18

SaL900-500pm
Sun. 90O1o5im

integrating Theorleeof Knowledge
with Psychoerralyfc Techniquee

A P wm^I wv PhD

10/12-13

8et900-500pffl
Sua 900300pm

The Treelment of Depression

O.Rul,PtO

10/12:28
11/18

Sat lOOSOOpffl

Psychotherapy OllemmeeintheAoe
of Managed HaMlh Cera

Judtti Parlcsr.PhO

10/14-18

FrL400400pm
Set 900600pm

Bdstanllel Anxietyend the Cotaemp
Atulysie of Defense: An integrative
Psychoertalytic Therapy

P.Wblsan,niO

10/18-18

FlieOOIIOOpm
Set 800800^

Ontology of Eroticism inCyberspace:
RelatioraNps Onltte

L Singer, PhO

1<V3M0

FrlSOOIOOOpm
SeL 900800pm

Psychologlcel impact of Sleep Oisordem C. Manr^ RiO

10/2407

Satiiooeoopm
Sua lOOOSO^Im

Seven Deadly Feem:An Object
Relations Perspective of Chronic
Unconscious Constrictions

LHedges.PhO

11/20

Set900e00pm
Sua 90020^

Professionel SUis in Private HecUce

0. Ctausman, PhO

8et900e00pm
Sua 900205^

Underteandng the OSM-IV

J.KIntor.PhO

11/4-10

Set900800pm
Sua 900206^

Payctwtherapeutlc and Medicetion
Treabnent of Scttfzophrenia

RMcGurKPhO

J. ranter, PhO

11/10-17

Set900600pm
Sua 90O20D(m

Pwchology of Men

J.MiVhal,PhO

E. Glaser, PhO

11/10-17

SetOXXMOOpm
Sua 900400^

Clinical Interventions withthe
Latino Community

P. Converseno, PsyO

11/23-M

Sat 900600pm
Sua 900205^

Tlw Impact of Eerte Mother-lnfait
Rslstiorte on the Family System

JM Berth, PhO

8/21-22

8el9fll>8«0pm
Sua 8X)(>-2X)6^

Projective ldefitncaflonar«d
Countertransferertce In the Treatment
of Primttve Mental Stetee

A. Panajian. PhO

Set9XX>8XX)pm
Sua 9XX}-2X»pm

ConjoM Famly Therapy

J. BsfLPhO

OC
OC

NeMerTrandBinMera«edHealhC«efoMF1s

H Shustar, VU Fee.CAL-AA4FT

PracticomWV(Ptych.4MFT)

J. Meyhel, PhO

2XM>-SXX)pm

PsycfwicgicalAsseecmetKII

K.Crces,PhO

2XX)-5.-00pm

Psychceomatic Dsorders

L Singer, PhO

2X)0-5.'00pm

Oevelcpmental Psychology

0. Cooper-Byrum, PhD

2XX>-5.-00pm

Drug Use 4Abuse

S. McGurfc, PhO

2:00-5<X)pm

Cognlive-Bshaviorei Therapy

LH*y«Ct»te(FH)

S:0(>-8XX)pm

CognMve-Beftaviorat Therapy

L Singer. PhO

9X)0-8«(^

Pfwtlcuml(Psych.4MFT)

L Weltbender, PhD

Psychological As i esi mart I

K. Cross, PhO

ORANGE

OC

8/21-22
OC

APawhIyDeenbeiftPIO

9XX)-8.-00pm

Object FWatione Theory 11

W. Rickiss, MO

5X)O-8:00pm

ModeisofSriaf Fernly Therapy

J.8el,PhO

OC

SX)0-8XX)pm

SocW Psychology

LHaley-Scte2te(,PW

OC

5X)0-8:00pm

Physiological Psychology

RV«>lf,PhO

6:30-8.'00pm

Group Process 4Technique

M.Koven,PhO

8.-00-11tX)pm

Professlorral Issues: Ethics 4 Laws

M. Gerson, PhD

8XX>-11:00pm

Psychological Assessment IV

K. Cross, PhO

8.-00-11Xrapm

Resistance and Trarsferenca

RAguado,PhO

8:00-11XX)pm

Psycfwpsthology II

R Wolf, PhO

2KX>-5XX)pm

Psycholher.

R Susskind-Schrefcler,PhO

the Chem.Dependent Patient

Blofeedbeek Practlcum

10/00
12/7.4

401-22

11/4-10

8XX>-11X)Cpm

RydiAeeee6.VFsn.Retifcre4Sbec.ftpilE4an6

10/14-20 SetlDOOXSpm
ex»pm
12/14-1S Sun. 90061

OC

8«)-11.eOpm

5:00-8M)pm

8/21-22

OC

IC Kenel, PhO
K. Cross, PhO

5C0-8C0pni

-F^ychoicgM -FxeneicF^ychalo^
Aaacoarrgt
Aaocoarwt

Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals in the Community
For Continuing Education

/a Bloch. MD

SCOSCOpm

5XX)-8X)0pm

The nation's leader h codege matlteting
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the posidon of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin tioards for companies sucn as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:
Campus Rep Pio^am
Americai Passage Meifia Corp.
100 West Harrison, Suite S-150,
Seattle. WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Exl, 4444

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

Administrative Office
IIOOGIendonAve., Floorll
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

OC

OC

5X)O-4-00pm

Comprehensive Exam Review

Core Faculty

8:3O-1O:00Bm

Group Process 4Technique

0. Fehr, PhO

8:30-12:30pm

Elhnicl^ 4 The Famly

R Suesttdedvebr, HO

11

INTERNSHIP! NBC Talk show
seeking interns for the winter quar
ter. Excellent opportunity and ex-*
perience while obtaining school
oediL Contaa Lisa Steinke ^
213-956-4205 for detaUs.

California Graduate institute

§1

FUN DR A IS IN G-.FAST
FUNDRAISER- Raise $500 in
5 days" Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy
-NO financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 ext. 33

8/28-24

10/12-1 Sat6D(>8KX)pm
10/26-27 Sua 9XX)-2XX^

Child 4 Adoletcent Pwcholhtrapy

J.Nnter.PhO

8/28-29

10/54
SeL 9X148 X)Opm
10/12-13 Sua 9XX>-2XO^

Theorlee of PBreona%

aBetger.PhO

Approachea c/Brlslentiil
Humanistic Therapy

K.Karwl,PhO

10/S8

SaL9fl04XX)pm
Sua 9XK>-2X)5^

19/24-27

Sat9XX>4XX)pm
Sua 9XX>-2X»pm

Psychology of Women

0. Piatt, PhO

11/43

Sat9XX>4X]0pm
Sua 9XX)-21)5^

The Challenge of Melprectice Iseuae

CKB8on,JO

11/410

Set9D08X»pm
Sua 9XX>-2X)6(m

Therapeutic Tachnlqueewtt)
Children Aged 4-'lO

K.Croee.PtO

11/18-17

SaL9XX>8X»pm
Sua 9XX>-2:ajpm

Child AbueeA«eeesmer<4neporting

KKmLPhO

11A417

Sat2XX)-7XXtem
Sua 9XX}8Xnpm

Mediabon Skils artd Besice In
Family Lew

8. Formen, PliO

11/23-24

Sat9XX>8XX^
Sua 9XX>-21»pffl

Object Relebons Theory:
An Overview

0. Piatt, PhO

OC

An Excellent Education For Those Who Quali31

jhFappt^ Uafeniine^s !Z)<z^
Do jBooers dc Oi£ers
C S U S B

H O M E C O M I N a

To my punker TTMBO- with aJi
my heart Happy Valentine's
Day! M I love you!! Sharidy

Anne-Marie I love, admire, and
respect you. DFI together, forevei
and a day. Jonathan.

Boobies (Mario), I have some
thing for you....
Je t'aime. Your baby, Silvia

The English Patient is only a
tragic love stoiy if we don't
remake the encUng.

Diane, You're all I need. Love,
John

Seeing you ... in the daylight I
realized my beer goggles
weren't very reliable last night!
Jennifer, There is no way to
describe my love for you. I love
you. Sean

Dear Mom - Just wanted to send \
special "I love you" this
Valentine's Day. Love, Tim.
Happy Valentine's Day to the
Love of My Life, Sarah. I love
You! Love, Greg.
The CSUSB Alumni Association and
Associated Students, Inc.
invite you to a homecoming at
California State University,
San Bernardino.

Saturday
February 15, 1997

If you'll give it to me, then Fll
give it to you. And when we're
thru you won't be catchin no
"flu". Call Me(me) - You know
who!

ri
Brinj5 the whole /amily
and enjoy an
aH-you-can-eat BBQ,
live music /roni
Southern Spirit,
line dancing,
jirtds' activities,
campus tours and
NCAA basketball.

Price includes BBQ, activities
end game admission
Reservations ?t)ay be made through
the ASI Box 0//ice or the Alumni 0//ice
for more in/ormation call
(909) 880-5008.

(OYOTI CORHAI IS SI'ONSOmi) IN I'Akf BY

tvici
V»OH

SYSCO

Charles, Thanks for letting me
know what a perfect world could
consist of. Love, Louise.
Penelope Ann - a friend to man.
She's much more than dear to
her 2-legged fam.

Hey Mookie, just wanted to say
that you are my boo! Love, Tina
slash Genuwanesha (Ha, Ha)

Adults - $5
Kids CIS and under) - $5
CSUSB students - $5

Activities start at & p.m.
Coyote Men vs CSU
Dominguez at 7:60 p.m.

Happy Valentine Day to the man
who makes me feel beautiful,
sexy, and loved. To "B" from
me .

To All Kappa Delta's, you
women make Valentine's Day
even more beautiful! Love, Brad;
Pitt

THE PRESS-ENTERPRISE

Roses are red, Violets are Blue,
Sugar is Sweet, Init not as Sweet
as You!
I long for Your Touch, I look for
Your Face, but not nearly as
much, as Your Chocolate Puddin
Pop Taste.

LEOSTEX you trip my sex ...
Just tell me when and where and
I will be there. Happy Val Day Your Booboola.

My dearest Poohbear
I truly love you with all my heai
and soul. Piglet
PR - heard you have a new
friend. Hope she likes your
abuse better than I did and hope
you get as much as you give You Dog! 2Independent
Perhaps, someday ... I'll pay you
back $273.13 plus interest.

Melanie, I love you with all my
heart. I always will. Miguel
LTvB
It was Homecoming 96 and we
were feeling our way through the
access hallway... you know the
rest of the story. I love you and
miss you. Love, The Love of Your
Life.
To New Jersey with lots of love
from California. I miss you. Love
always Smoopsie
M, Don't forget about the 4 yrs.
we shared. You know I won't. -A.

Akua, Teisha & Shari
Happy Valentines Day
La^es. Love, your
friend Miko (Bird)
Brenna "Half of what I say
is meaningless but I say it just to'
reach you ..."

